
Mens $ 1 5 0 All Weol Underwear at $ 1 . 
Mens $1.25 AH Wool Underwear at 1 . 0 0 i 

$1.00 AH Wool Underwear at 
Mens 50c Fleece Lined Underwear at 

| Mens 60c Jersey Underwear at -
. . " * ; • 
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79c 
39c I 
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Mens $1.00 Overshirts 79c 
^ladles 50e fleece Lined Underwear at 3 9 c 

Ladies 2So Fleece Lined Underwear at 2 0 c 

All ChiWrsns Underwear at Cost 
,ir 

AH 1 m s Heavy Gloves and Mittens at Cost 

# ; W. BARNARD 

J The fourth Dumber on the Citi-
| zen's Lecture Course is booked for 

• Saturday evening, March 2, and 
the following recommend will give 
an idea what other people have to 
say of this great lecturer, 

Marios Ohio, January 10 
I have heard Judge AJden twice, vl 

have heard his "Needs of the Hour" and 
bia "Powder and the Match". Already 
the public has passed upon the former and 
pronounced it one of (he beat ,• lectures 
b* ittg given today ,. but his new offering I 
consider superior in every way. 

d» a ^ C 5 E[ He handles the intimate subjects of % 
^ I s A d | • with a bolder which might offend were it 

' not given with the evident purpose to up
lift and enlighten. 

He does not "hint" but speaks with an 
utter freedom of language, bold but beau* 
tiful; caustic but chaste; the truths Which 
he seeks to impart are driven home with a 
force which thorough conviction alone can 
give. 

I was charmed with its subtle humor and 
admired the beauty of its diction, bat above 
all I would most heartily commend it to 
nery Lyceum Course in the country for 
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er heeds one of these useful tools. 

The New Idea" f ^ 
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and W^ajraotee it to be the best tool of its kind 
that wii eyer put in tire field, If interested, 
would be, pleased to show you the superiority of 
this spreader aver any other make. 

The snowstorm which struck 
this vicinity} last Wednesday is 
unprecedented according to nil 
the "oldest inhabitants-0 

The last, train went through 
Piuokney , Wednesday afternoon, 
but was unable to get farther than 
Hamburg. On Saturday a snow 
plow poshed by three engines 
wett over the road and the first 
mail for three days was received 
here about eight o'clock that day. 
The rural carriers were unable to 
make their trips and all business 
was at a stand-still* 

Friday morning the township 
and village authorities started 
opening the roads and by Satur
day the teams began to make their 
way into town. 

A hread famine was on as 
the merohante had told* all 
their bread Thursday and the 
housewives were compelled to 
bake thai? own bread or make bis* 

* ssTfor*? i n P° r t a n t ^ " *° " " ^ | c ^ % ^ « a « t e r lost a years 
W.©.Hardin*,Marion,ObjSr^**fc trjiug to guess when we 

Remember the d e t e - j ^ r d a y " ^ « 5 •pother mail, 
evening, March 2 . J ^ e a d m i a t . Th* a t e o k i r a m w h l 

ion 36 cents. Tickets on sale at 
the Dispatch offioe. 
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A Farewell Sirpriie, 
A very sucoesaful and happy 

farewell surprise waa given Mr. 
and Mr*. H. L. Fick at their home 
in Fttchbusg, on February 14, 
Ashen about 126 friends and neigh 
bora made merry the evening 
hours. Mr. and Mrs, Fick had 
ourty expected a small company of 

, A snajptuon* sapper was served 
after which Ferris Fitch in be
half of the guests presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Fick with a beautiful H-
lirary table, rag and ©enter piece, 
Their son Raymond waa also given 
a necktie box and several valen
tines. Music, recitations and 
readings were rendered among 
them a valentine by Mrs. John 
WfajUlon to Mrs. Fick and entitled 
"When Marv Sings." 

• * * » 
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Do** S f ^ ^ o n r or^r for Oarpeta and Bags untit^oa ee* 
o * « ^ w f e e of 0 ^ $500.00 worth "that will be here If aroh 
1 6 ^ wktab c^ AzminUters and 
jfc^g^nti i^^ grades. All sizes 
tt£tofr*^^ on short notices. 

Too sort o' feel when Maty stags 
As if some sonny-hearted child, 

Was thanking God for iota of things; 
Some toddler like tbeone tha t smiled 
And waved at us—when Mary sings. 
You sort o» think, when Mary sings. 
That heaven can't bstso far away 

For it mast be from there she brings 
Those notes aa dear as break o' day 
Those crystal strands where Mary sings 

0 6 ^ i* s ^ Curtain* and 
Shades of ankindf. C%rtain#||o« a » c to $ 5 . 0 0 pep 
jjmto&&flW yon can 

t4m and aa^ntafty tiniaaasjoa3ike. We. 
^Jf^^^'l^^^^1!^' 

You sort o' know^when Mary slogs 
That voice is not the whole of songs: -

Haw heart J* more than vocal strings 
And Soul's the thing that helps along , 
To oa*e you glad when Mary tings, 

At a late hour ail departed and 
wished the host, hostess and fam. 
ily anoeeaaand happiness in their 
new home at Pincknoy.—Stoek-
bridge Brief-San. 

Qtiza's Caicn 
Notice is hereby given thai a 

Citben's Caucus for the Village oi 
of Ptnekney, County of Livings 
•toot Michigan, wtt be held in 
tha/ 

if ,-(< > . .*. 

«/*>" 

HaJV PiwJrney, iw 
Saturday March 2,-191¾ at two 
ô orock, pc m!t fortbe rwpca* # 

to n(VBiaaejo^-eaa^ Aiswa 

tar* an* fof the t r * * e e c ^ c 

^. Bf4Nder of Comma**** 

t?*' J ^ T , 
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Soma of tha ^wa^apeaa arjaV 
Isgacioea t^tare beine>awtrthw 

|j*a*e|g* a s a joatiwr c^ aoovovy 
, 1 ^ 1 ^ 1 ^ saipaa^ aaoitg^^ 
bouii*t<Mek Kr.flitohcodt whf 
he daat*^^i> s t « jsaspw ^»aa» 
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You can spread' 
manure evenly—the way 

to get the biggest results— 
with a fearless. There isn't 
another spreader made that will lay 
manure in a thin, even strip, as thick on the 
edges as in the center and twice the width 
of the box. 

With a FesrSMt you can cover two acres while your neighbor h doing _ 
one. That*8 because the Fearlest is the only one that has the Qrcalar Beater 
that lays the manure like a carpet in big, 8^-foot «tr!ps from a 4-foot body-
way beyond.the wagon's wheels on each side—and (loes it so easily that one 
team can work it all day on any kind of soil. • 

WWULS 
COMPtlTttV 

ĤOtR BODY 

m 
Send for Our Catalog—Now, Before Yoa Forget Iff 

Before you buy a manure spreader make us prove to you 
that the FearlsM has the lightest draft, biggest spread* 
strongest build—and is the best investment you ever made. 

The stock train which went 
throagh hers Wednesday waa 
snowed in at Walled Lake and 
several sheep were killed by expos
ure. The calves were all botcher-
ed and shipped to their destination 
as dressed veal Marion Reason's 
oar went through Tuesday and ar-
xived in Detroit with one cow 

* IjteveTDai traveling men were un-
aoie to leavd on account of no 
train, service and Hon. Henry| 
Slfaightwho waa billed to lecture 
here Wednesday also extended his 
visit 

Taken altogether it was the 
longest blockade Piuokney has ex* 
perienced and on Monday morn
ingthe auow storm from the East 
threatened to give us another tie-
up but after blowing and 'drifting 
lor several how§ (he anow turned 
into rain thereby stopping the 
drifting. 

Murphy «V Bocbe were harassed 
b j enquiries for, bread and the 
train from Jaekaon Saturday night 
brought in three shipments which 
had accumulated in the Jaekaon 
depot Some of it had by that time 
lost its youth and waa returned. 

Will Clark, the Grand Trunk 
agent says the constant stream of 
< J I M M I I « I H — i t f v l a — • w - ' - T M w i H -U9""V\r tiflv; 

prpbabilitiea of when the next 
train would come has caused him 
more worry than all his children. 

Wm Mm 
Notice is hereby given to the 

qualified electors of the villiage 
of Piuokney, state of Michigan, 
that the next enauing annual elec
tion will be held at the Tillage 
HaH within said village, on Mon
day, March 11, A B. 191¾ at 
which election the following offl-
oejr| are to be choaen, vis: One 
pfeetdent, one clerk, on* treaaurer, 

trusleeavtortwo yaata, and 
/ 

Dinkel & Dunbar 
P i n o l u x e y , JMCioliiipaii 

J U S T A REMINDER 
Only a few lines to remind you that we are here with 
one ot the most complete lines of Fresh Groceries in 
town, with such specialties as Finnan Had die, Her 
ring, White Fi9h, and Oysters. 

Grape Fruit, Oranges and Lemons.—Potatoes 
and Onions. 

Sweet Cucumber Pickles in Bulk at 10c per doz. 

T h e most complete Line of National Cookies in kies ii 
town. 

See our line of Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos— 
the freshest. 

We aim to give you the best values possible in 
teas and coffees, such as Old Tavern and Aurora 

' Teas at 50c and Rosebud at 40c. Table Talk Cof
fee at 25c; Spring Hill at 27c and Old Tavern at 30c. 
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B e ^ n b e r we take ordem tor 
^1*«iaiaw4a«w,̂ Mfv aaf^s^rii aod 
^ave «eor' aawpjae CM <Vd 

WALL PAPER 
75c--9 x 9 x 12 

$1.00-9x12x16 

$1.25-9x12x18 

, This looks like a sum in arithmetic, doaan't it? And U 
is. The figures are those which we quote lor covering a roosmV 
of the dimensions named with some of our oaeapest gradea 
d f w « n r « p « p v 

, We have other grries-~hi*^ fay^ 
coat yoa tt.OOto buy some of omr paper for • I t ^ l€MDm 
But otrrfi^tirss show that everybodycaa aiff^tdlo^eY waQ 
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HEN, some years ago, the pres
ent writer projected a Journey 
through the Interior of Vene
zuela and Colombia, his friends, 
among-them several natives of 
the two countries named, tried 
to dissuade him from the under
taking. After picturing to him 
the countless privation's and 
dangers they were certain would 
be incident to traveling through 
thejgreat wilderness, which con
stitutes the larger part of the 
Republics that border the Carib
bean, they declared it would be 

{tempting; Providence to venture among the rutn-
Hesa enrages who inhabit the forests and llanos 
[watered by the Orinoco and Its affluents. So 
jgreatt however, was his desire to visit this llttle-
knownfMtrt of the world that he determined, in 
npiie ot the dlfflcutttes and dangers predicted, to 
make at least the attempt to accomplish his long-
cheftshed purpose. 

&e.has always been glad that he paid no heed 
to the horrible forebodings that were volunteered 
toy weU-meaning but ill-advised people. Had he 
''done «04 lie would have deprived himself of one of 
jtha most delightful experiences ot his life. For, 
•outside of certain discomforts inseparably con
nected with roughing It In the wild, the entire trip 
jwa* on* of agreeable surprises and unalloyed 
•pleasure. And, In lieu of bloodthirsty savages 
aeehdag to transfix him with poisoned arrows, He 
found, the Indians all along his route to be not 
•only harmless, but hospitable and obliging, in-
deeA eep)e' of the most pleasant recollections he 
*ia«of t is wahdertags'In the wilds of Venesuela 
*i»4 Colombia is the kindly treatment he invaria
bly! eaeeived at the hands of the children of the 
forest. 
j ¥These, observations, says a writer In the Pan-
^Vmerican Bulletin, have been suggested by a 
work which has recently been published In Ber
lin on the Indians inhabiting the region between 
ithe.flio Negro and the Yapura. It is by Dr. Tbeo-
vdor, ICoch-Grunberg, a distinguished German trav
eler and ethnologist, and is entitled "Zwel Jahre 
luntec den Indlanern" (Two YearB Among the ln-
Mlsjns). It has appealed to us in a special man-
iner, not only on account ot the mine of informa
tion It contains regarding the manners and cus
toms of the various tribes of Indiana which the 
author visited during his two years' peregrination^ 
in this Comparatively unknown part ot the world; 
not only on account of its. numerous and valuable 
illustrations reproduced from photographs which 
constitutes so valuable an aid to the right under
standing, of, the narrative, but also, and chiefly, be
cause the doctor's experiences among the red"mm 
of'the regions visited were almost iaentical with 
bur own In othor parts of the continent. 

H it was in August, 1903, that Dr. ivoch-ttrunberg 
reached the little town of Sao Pelippe on the Up
per Rio Negro. Using this place as a base, he 
iproceeded without delay to explore Its western al-
ifluents, the lcana, the Uapes, the Curlcuriary, and 
their chiel tributaries, and to study the manners, 
customs and languages of the divers Indian tribes 
that live on or near their banks. After spending 
nearly two years among these people, some of 
whom never saw a white man before, he returned 
to Manaos, near the mouth of the Rio Negro, by 
way of the Yapura and the Amazon. 

He was well equipped for his work, which for 
him was ever a labor of love. He had previously 
accompanied Dr. Hermann Meyer during his ex-
Bloi-ation of the Xlngu in southern Brazil, and had 

'then learned*to admire the many notable quali
ties of the unspoiled denteens of the Jungle. 

Outside of a young Brazilian, of German descent, 
his sole companions during his long wanderings 
among many tribes—some of whom, he had been 
iwarned, were antropotagos (cannibals)—were In
dians whom ha employed as norters and boatmen. 

: And.tMlMnH* inc^ hMtantet Whf t ar* known 
as IndtoThravoB <wlid~Ihdian*l who had little or 
no contsAfe wHh d»Ul#*tton.';t vkJut so ^omp^baly 
did h e S m fhe fl*C*5tlni^Bflhen^ tod af. 
feetioiof these simple, fondly peopfevthat' they 
at OIK£ fieafcrfhimiw one aithelf**™ and made 

jhlm f a ^ W h d l i f i l ^ i * ^ * * W W ^ " " i . 
i And^8^«6b^ia^ ,a*d4W^Wl^ 
^dealints^wJth them that Ws reputation preceded, 
ffci«n from ,>tribe to tribe. Everywhere he war 
, tooM And welcomed as "the ̂ frteftd of the ln» 
dlans? am # ^ tvrvlce they ochH perform for 

imsgazm Tf&wrmDzt&AjaxA&kvtt 

European origin they 
provided us with in 
abundance. They 
t h e m s e l v e s eat 
neither chickens nor 
eggs." 

Their malokas or 
communal houses 
are quite different 
from the tepees or 
wigwams of our 
North American In
dians. They are al
so, as a rule, much 
larger and more 
substantially cot* 
atructed. Some of 
them are nearly 10U 
feet long by 40 or 50 
wide and 2̂ _or---3<r~ 
high. It KJ ordina
rily thatched with 
the fan-shaped 
leaves of the Cara-
na palm, and is qulto 
rain-proof. A re
markable f e a t u r e 
about the building 
is that no nails are 
used in its construction and yet It Is strong 
enough to. withstand the strongest tempests of 
the tropics. Liana vines take the place of nails 
and bolts; and posts, beams, and rafters are so 
thoroughly bound together that the building is as 
safe as it la dwabte. 

him 

festiv 
fcontlife; 
'-ma! 
the 

,., ......ruest* 

thell 

^ \^^*;«*as , , jbe i 
f-1 *̂- bk'iMlk. *owi 

tjfoely given. He lived ft dhetr maiskae 
I shaaed fa their repaetaipd-

partjiau ibetr dances and jjysir 
as, wis a witness of their strahge 

d bursal ceremonies, and romped with 
IV helped to %aW*M friends and 

had every opportunity of familiarizing 
th the pecuUaf manners,, customs, tradl. 

aetstitforis of his hosts. foi*they weto 
to Impart thhim all the information 
er and assist him in Ma ethnography 

Iln every way poesiMe *' 
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vtf*etlns *hem with JuetW*and 
e Aa6e tta ml* Hewer tp adeept any ear* 

--tye, i*ow§ver slight, without making some com* 
^i^jM&on^dr it The remuneration offered might 
$*^nbati1$nt the effect Wis magical. They weft 
4^—m^n, woman and children—at his ̂ beck and 

$^WvZ§mi»ki W^^SS*S^POM author 
keclareejhat they'd** everythfnr to *ake tee so-
loo** eaoftffxhem cotefogtaaW-artd pleaaant "For 

glass heads and aahboofcs they kept us tfb-

These communal houses, far from being abodes 
of filth, as usually supposed, are models of clean
liness. They are carefully swept every day and 
are, as the author expresses it, pelnllch sauber 
(painfully clean). 

The malokas are generally built on elevated 
ground, so that they may always be above in
undations during the rainy season and near a 
stream of pure water. In front of them' is a clear, 
open space, and near by are clumps of plantain 
and banana plants and pupuna palms, while In the 
immediate neighborhood are plantations of man-
dioca and fields of maize. These afford them all 
the food they need. But besides these sources of 
food supply, they can usually find an abundance 
of fish in the rivers and a choice variety of game 
in the forest. The mother looks after the man-
dioca, which Is the Indian's staff of life in the 
equatorial regions of America, while the father 
procures the game and the fish. 

"Life in one of these large commercial lodges," 
we are Informed, "Is, on ordinary days, of idyllic 
regularity." kang before daybreak Its Inmates 
are awake andi from hammock to hammock, carry 

r . on â i animated conversation in a loud voice. 
./ Tfttav was often to my disgust, especially when 1 

had worked to a late hour the night before, for, 
. with all their chatter, further sleep was impossl-

-, We. At early dawn, about five o'clock, all take a 
bath in the adjoining river. Soon thereafter the 

'", women call to the first breakfast. Bach one puts 
, in a large earthenware vessel the remnants, 

warmed over, of the preceding day's meal. This 
consists of boiled fish, strongly seasoned with 
pepper, or game, together with a shallow basket 
hf> mandtocd cakes, placed in the middle of the 

•' heusi. The men now leave their hammocks, in 
- .wMoh tbey ensconced themselves after their hath, 

and aquat in a circle around the appetising repast 
prepared for them. After eating, each one washes 
his mouth and hands in preparation for the .dee-

: aert. Large calabashes, filled, with refreshing and 
v jaourjahing mandioca broth, are then passed 
* acound. The women, so custom requires, eat 

after the men. Then all betake themselves to 
their daily occupation—the men to hunting and 
fishing, the women to their plantations, and peace-
|uV stillness reigns throughout the entire village. 
tjnty a few old* women remain behind, and awing;; 
themselves Idly In their hammocks. From fcme 

..^'te time there oome from the river hard bytheaut. 
.jB*d voices of children who are splashing arottna ' 
,.l» It, or from thetop of an adjacent tree U heard. 

shrill cry of a tame parrot! •'_._.. 
5, a. 

jurjmi^JvriZRMFwasBC 
in the center of the edifice Is used for a general 
reception room, for dances, and for the entertain
ment of friends and visitors. The cblef or head 
of this patriarchal community lives, with his fam
ily, in an apartment at one end of the.maloka. 
Everything is under his direction, and nothing of 
importance is undertaken without his consent and 
advice. 

Notwithstanding the large number of people liv
ing under the same roof, there is the greatest 
peace and harmony. "I have lived for months at 
a time," declares our author, "in one of theoe 
malokas and never have I, under normal condi
tions, witnessed any disputes or quarrels." 

It is, however, the moral conditions of the oc
cupants of these communal lodges that impressed 
him most deeply. "These naked Indians," he as
serts, "are as decorous as it Is possible for men 
to be. Their morality is on a high plane, although 
several families live together in the same room. 

"The woman plays an important role as the 
wife and counselor of her husband, but her in
fluence is greatly augmented when she becomes 
a mother. She then enters upon her proper life 
work, for the care and bringing up the children 
are committed entirely to her unfailing love and 
devotion. i 

"From the moment of birth until it is able to 
walk one rarely sees the child without the mother. 
The two are practically inseparable. The 'baby' 
here "la ever tholobject of the same tender"affecF" 
tion as with us, and the older children, too, are 
never without their mother's special solicitude. I 
have seen a mother playing with and entertaining 
them for hours at a time. 

"The Indian woman is far from being the stupid 
beast of burden pictured for us by superficial ob
servers. While the hu&band devotes his attention 
te the commonweal, the wife spends her time 
within the limits of the family circle. But along 
with the chief duties of the family she also as
sumes the chief rights. Her life is indeed one of 
toil and fatigue, but she thereby expands her 
faculties and brings her true nature to its full 
development. 

What, however, excited the author's greatest 
astonishment was their extraordinary honesty. 
The Ehrllchkeit, he teUs vs, "war verfiuffend." "I 
could have left all my trunks remain open and 
they would have taken nothing. Even pieces of 
printed paper which I had thrown away and bits 
of stearin that had dropped from my candle they 
always carefully placed on my camp stool. 

Speaking generally, the author does hot hesi
tate to declare, "The property of another is strict
ly respected. Never will an Indian sell the small
est thing, while in his keeping, which belongs to 
another without the owner's knowledge and con
sent, ami never will he accept payment «for an
other." 

Regarding the cannibals, against whom he had 
been warned when he was in Manaos, he assures 
us that "they were all as harmless and good-
natured as all*the other wild Indians with whom 
he came in contact." 

Having had such delightful experience* among 
these simple, kind hearted people, we can well 
understand that when the day of parting came the 
author found it difficult to tear himself away 
from those at whose hands he had for nearly two 
yeare received such unvarying kindness., and who 
had contributed so materially to the aucceaa of, 
his expedition. 

We are well aware that the account Vr. Koch* 
Grunberg gives of the copper-colored deniseaa of 
the South American forests is wholly different 
from that of most writers. But he la not alone 
In his favorable estimate of than. Those who 
know them beat, who have apeht the longest time 
among them and have had an opportunity of 
stttdytog them at close range, will find our au
thors descriptions and judgments correct as waff 
at,t*innetheUc. 

"But divergent as his experiences are from those 

The Cfottits have u nrottet farm, 
A splendid place, indeed; 

Imbued with truly rural charm 
One's inner self tovfeed. 

A meadow slopes down to the drive. 
'Tie always trimmed quite neat; 

Four cowa, that really are alive 
Make it look very sweet. 

A grove of forest trees is there -
No crude, uncouth d e s i g n -

Each tree is set up straight and square 
And planted on the line. 

A landscape architect of worth 
Laid out that clump of trees, 

And they imported all the earth— 
And paid some heavy fees. 

Th<5 garden is a lovely plot; 
Potatoes, peas and corn 

And other things grow in the spot 
And coax the dew of morn. 

No common vegetables are they; 
Imported, every one! 

'Twas In the most expensive way 
The Gottits* work was done. 

The barnyard Is romantic, too, 
Arranged by proper rules 

It gives to all a fetching view „• 
Of neatly painted tools, 

A hen, a rooster and a pump 
Are .In the foreground grouped— 

The little chickens run and jump. 
So they are tightly cooped. 

The house? A farmhouse, quaint design, 
With ancient roof and walls 

Set up in true colonial line; 
A foreign ivy crawls 

Upon the queer, old-fashioned posts 
By ancient lattice crossed— 

And Mr. dottlt often boasts 
Of how much all this cost. 

But, best of all, they have a place * 
For little ones to play, 

Where they may run and romp and rac< 
Throughout the livelong day. 

'Tls most artistic, as befits 
Tho children of blue blood— 

And the jnud puddle—whisper 
Of arttflcial mud! 
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g baking better." g 
M It leavens the food g 

•

m evenlythroughout; * 
_ puffs it up to airy • 
0 lightness, makes ft g 
g delightfuUyappetii-. a} 
m ing and wholesome. S 
ai Remember, Calumet m 

•

m b moderate in price S 
—highest In quality* » 

• Ask your grocer for • 
V Calumet. Don't take g 
g a substitute. g 
s s 
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A PLEASANT DOUBT. 
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44 Bu. to the Acre 
&a hoary T^M.tmtlbftt's what John Kssmedrof 

IntontoB, Albena, wStera Canada? fiftftou 10 
aerasoiSpr>*gWbeatmifoft Ai 

s - 41sMctslntSa4_, 
Uoe snoweo otbsi ezL _ 
•00 bos beli o i^wb«| 
from 1» acres, or » > $ 

'l.WCfS 

Ann Tlque—I sometimes think wi 
cannot helieve even what we see. 

Sara Bellum—That must he a com 
fortlng thought when you look into tSc 
mirror. 

<\ Several tanriHcs coma»B*y otcnpy one ot theee 
iailokaa. I# sotte o* the larger one* there are at* 
times as many** a hundred edatt. Th* fcttUdlni 
te theq* rjatHioried off, and each family haalS 
own {itfsitura aad, hearthttead. The iartsV aan 

Ite Taeta, 
. Mra. Peedeav-How-doyw Hk*ta* 

of the majortty of traveteta, tney are neverthe- etrawherrj shortcaket ,^ 
leae ou^a tn baraaeny irlth thdew we ahoofd expect' > IjEr. 8oardropp-Ta«taii mom-, fikt 
from one who was willing to treat^the ^dfam aa jiaflBtteriy »traw<e**. 
a human belac and aot aa a padtlk OT aa a IQB> 
toai hrute. J 

:w .n <-j 

The Joke That Failed. 
"Say," said the Intensely Humorout 

Peraoh, "here's a good one." 
"What ia It?" ashed the Patten' 

Listener. 
"Well, one man says he is better ot 

than his rich neighbor, for, altfcougl 
the neighbor has three lawns, the max 
haa a lawn mower." 

"Yes?" 
"Well." 
"Well, suppose he has?" 
"But, don't you see? The man hat 

a lawn mower—lawn more—see? H« 
haa a—" 

The life insurance adjusters and th< 
coroner got a hurry call that sami 
day. 

Poor Innocent Thlngl 
Mrs. Nuwed—Circuses are 

dreadful. 
Miss Gabby—I think they are nice 
Mrs. Nuwed—But yon should hav« 

seen Mr. Nuwed when ha came horn* 
last .night His clothes were muddj 
and torn, and he had lost h(s hat, ant 
ha was so Ured and aick he eoult 
hardly talk enough to tell me that hi 
had been out to see the elephant. 

, Teak it Personally. 
MAU flesh is grass." solemnly re

marked the minister. ..« 
Whereupon the fair divorceee otthi 

congregation (eft the church m a 
body, declaring that such nefeonajtf 
tie* from the pulpit were shnpJy in-, 
tolerable. 

*t; 
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T-BOX 

loslRii^oof-^ 

tfcfcjfjatl* :br$ed& % jbonld fee hot 
k i t « * * * $ » *wt ion*, IftMaehes wtte 
a i^^ipc l i i^ idjep , : The h*n ?&*** 
thQUm^yU'nlnfin on the plat-
losm. Bfejrwejgatcausestbeplatform 
to tilt, wnfchV *y; means of the lever 
attached, closes the-door. When the 

f i * l 

Improved Nest-Box. 

hen te&tfbs the nest, she goes for the 
light which comes In at the slat door. 
Her weight on the front end of the 
platform caftses the door to open, and 
It stays open until she .finds food and 
water and Is ready to go hack on the 
nest. The box is best with no floor, so 
the nest can be* made directly on the 
ground. 

Explanation: A, platform, lty feet 
long by which hen enters, nest. _ B , 
board across back end of platform, on 
which she puts full weight when enter
ing Best, causing platform to tilt. G, 
lever attached to. platform and door, 
showing: door open. D, point where 
lever is Ta^ached to door* B, point 

where lever is jttafheAJfrf'PIatforro. 
F, bpard « t i $ h ^ . * m loaiaV side of 
front «n&««r platform* -causing plat
form 'to fl^fSf^a^l^t^whCn door 
open*,' apd herptng *to Jbala,ni? plat
form. 6, cleats wifh notc^e* hi upper 
ends for axles of platform to rest in. 
Notehes are^$ ti^he^'r<oja the bot
tom of'the bok. ,HCpartition.board 
between nest and platform.' 1, Best. 
J, colter. . 

THOUGHTS OF SPRING FEEDS 

B|rda Should Have Variety, Especially 
Oreet Deal ReaepnsbJy Rich in Pro

tein—Lime' la Needed. 

Apoplexy among fowls is generally 
confined' to the overfat bfrds and gen
erally the heavier breed* are subject 
to i t It Is, therefore, necessary that 
the keeper does not feed any great 
quantity of fat-forming feeds to his , 
birds, especially to the heavierhl^asTpbottKl not be very wide as this-wouM 
In the spring of the year more than 
any other time of the year the birds 
should bave a variety of feeds, and 
especially a great deal of feed reason
ably rich in protein should be Includ
ed jn the ratlin. •** 

Soft-shelled eggs are usually pro
duced in considerable numbers at this 

^ ^ time .©£. the year. The reason for this 
'generally Ues In the fact that the birds 

<h>not-g<t the proper feed. To form 
aaet^she^-aie proper n»terla4an«uit 
be present, and ifthey are u& present 
the soit-flhelled egg fs the^eaolt. 

l4sa# ts one of the necess 
rigfr needed in the formation of 
eg* «beil, and at this time of the year, 
wftgn toj hens:.arebegJnnlnjr.to lay* 
a IfberaT amount of lime should be 
present at all timet where they can 
partake at It when they desire. In pro-
vWlnc.any kind of ieed whether it-be 
vegetable ortotmaJ t e s t a e sure that 
I t .$ • pure and whotespoe. Musty, 
gi^&is aWrrotten aeata win csmffrf 
•»ejr»s* T&&t|m*e^fc«n.tlu> ^ tt 
in yvueuL neavur. 

* r 3 * 
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Iwa4ne Agricultural Experiment ttattotf 

lesueeHPuMetln Giving ReetHee • -

XJndec the above title the Maine 
agricultural experiment station has Is-
sued Bulletin 192, which summarises 
all of the results of the experiments 
which have been casrled on at the sta
tion 'during the last 13 years in at
tempting to Improve by breeding the 
average egg production of a strain of 
Barred Plymouth Rock poultry. An 
account is given of the results of the 
earlier experiments in selecting,. the 
highest producers as breedera without 
regard to any other, qualities ; than 
their trap neat, records. It ia shown 
that this plan of breeding failed to ob
tain any distinct improvement in flock 
production.' The experiments of the 
station to find out whether continued 
artificial incubation and brooding has 
a harmful effect on egg production are 
described. Ttfce *fect of inbreeding on 
egg production '4» discussed on the 
basis of extensive experimental rec
ords. This Is followed by a clear and 
simple explanation of a new plan of 
breeding which has been tried during 
the past five years, and which Is based 
upon the conception that high egg pro
ductiveness is inherited in certain 
"blood lines" and not in others, and 
that by a proper system of pedigree 
selection it is possible to isolate the 
high producing lines. The last section 
of the bulletin is devoted to an exposi
tion of the gratifying eueeess wbieb 
has attended the application of this 
new plan of breeding to the station 
flock. Strains which have high egg 
productiveness fixed as a definite 
character have now been obtained and 
are being propagated at the station. 

FOR FEEDING TURKEYS ONLY 

Small V-Shaped Trough Elevated to 
Height to Allow Big Birds to 

Pick From Is Useful. 
b 

Often on a farm where turkeys are 
raised right along with the chickens 
and other poultry, it is desirable to 
feed them heavier than the other poul
try, yet suitable means of doing so are 
not available without a fenced yard 
to separate- them, writes P. C. Gross 
-Of Ohio in the Prairie Farmer. In 
such --cases the following contrivance 
serves adifrirabiy: 

A small V-shajSMk trough, of imma
terial length, is elevated by means of 
supports to a height that wltt allow 
the turkeys to stand on the floor and 
pick from it, yet be too high to per
mit the chickens and small fowls do
ing likewise. Three or four inches 
above the top of the trough a board, as 
wide as the trough, is attached fiat-
wise. This prevents the chickens from 
flying up and standing on the edge of 
the trough. The sides of the trough 

Trough for Turkeys. 

prevent the turkeys from reaching tho 
corn or other fed in the bottom of the 
trough. 

With such a trough the turkeys may 
be fattened right among the other 
poultry, and no feed wasted on the 
other fowls. 

Of course, the chickens will climb on 
top of the flat board, but from It they 
can not reach the trough. 

W K ^ P P E A L ^ I ^ E EYE 
Appropriate Garnishing of Dishes Is 

of More Importance, Than 1« 
< aeoeralljteltealized. 

When one serves cold slices of meat I 
the platter looks 'y**f\ attractive if a [ m Atebougk , ^ ^ ^ Oanada. 
few tiny leaves or3ett*0f*T or sprigs o l | « « 4½ jmBttf* <&ber>3po$ions : 
paisley are placed ^hefe and there "'*~~ " * - — * ' - — 
among the slices. v^lev'I serve steak 
I often put a lew- staffed olives and a 
sprig of parsley on the pla0#% Baked 
potatoes look'fQECh nicer:taken from 
the shell, massed With butter, pepper 
and salt, a weH-beaten- yolk of an 
egg, then place hack In the hat* shells 
and brown In ^»'evej i . d^bey not 
only looker nicer, bvt t*«jte better. In 
serving lettucej eftrtfuHjp- wash the 
full head, then place larger leaves 
around outside, of-a round dish,; then 
smaller leaves, ^najde, and so. on un
til you bave the perfect head. Serve 
at table instead of placing a»ptete of 
lettuce at each service. Celery washed 
and put in ice, cold water, drained 
and filled with cream cheese' and a 
little crabapple Jelly Is very nlee and 
a little different v If you have baked 
macaroni and cheese, bake on shells 
Instead of a large dish, serve to eacn 
a shell. Large'clamshells are good, 
or use ramekins if you have them, l 
think food tastes"better* in small quan
tities and served daintily. Lamb chops'' 
with a curl of bacon, are ..very nlee 
and a lHtie different When you serve 
fish-balls drain first on brown paper 
and then tuck into a napkin. Keeps 
them hot, and if there should be any 
more fat cling to them the napkin ab
sorbs it and they are very dainty. 
When you make apple celery and nut 
salad again, Instead of paring the apt 
pies, scoop 
shells with 

them 
salad. Placer apptei von 

pies and when cool fill the:center Srttli 
any jelly you prefer, pour' over eome;; 
of the sirup apples were baked In, 
pile whipped cream on top—very'efe^ 
licious.—Boston GIqhef V 

TRY THESE DANISH COOKIES 

Delicious Simply Prepared Confec
tion That May Be New to Some 

of Our Readers. 

Dark Part—One cup sugar, one cup 
molasses, one cup butter and laid 
mixed; one teaspoon ginger, one tea-, 
spoon of cinnamon, one-half teaspoon 
cloves, one teaspoon baking soda, one-
halt teaspoon baking powder, three-
quarters cup of water, one teaspoon 
of nutmeg; flour enough to make a 
BtlflLdough. Work on board for five 
minutely .̂  

Light Part^Two cups sugar, one 
cup butter and lard mixed, one-half 
teaspoon nutmeg, one findV^one-haif 
teaspoons baking powder, one cup wa
ter; flour enough to make stiff dough. 
Work on board four or five minutes. 
Now cut each part in four pieces, roll 
out dark pieces first about a foot long 
and six Inches wide; lay aside and 
roll out white part the same; lay on 
the dark part, then roll up both to
gether from each end till the rolls 
meet in the middle; then lay them in 
a cold place until next day. Slice off 
with knife and bake. 

- * « * 
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GOING TG CANADA 

f west frotn trotowa$<*ondttiona,%hiA 
turned one pf»tl^-mc^-„pi«mi3fiig 
.crop* .ever <*sen In. thAt country, Into 
but little j&re thair an average yield 
Of «11 «#»«> there ia left in -the 
farmers* Maada, a big margin of front. 
Of courtw there were many fafmera 
who were fortunate enough to> harvest 
and market a big yield, and with the 
prices that were secured made hand
some returns. From wheat, oats, bar
ley and flat marketed to, 'the 1st of 
January, 1912, there was a gross rev
enue of $76^4»0M. The cattle, hogs, 
poultry and dairy proceeds brought 
this up to $101,620,000 or 21 million 
dollars in excess of 1910. There was 
still la the farmers' hands at that 
time about 95 million bushels of wheat 
worth at least another sixty-five mil
lion dollars (allowing for inferior 
grades), besides about 160 million 
bushels of oats to say nothing of bar
ley and flax, which would run into sev-
er?i million of dollars. 

There is a great inrush of settlers 
to occupy the vacant lands throughr 
out Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta. The reports from the Govern
ment show that during the past year 
upwards of 131,000 Americans crossed 
the border Into Canada. A .great many, 
of these took up farms, over ten thou
sand having homesteaded, In fact the 
records show that every state in the 
Union contributed. A larger number, 

out and then f l l^ dot earing to go so far away as the 
(rtomesteading area*, have purchased 

leaves of lettuce and serve.: Bakejap- Hands at from fifteen dbljars an abre 
pies and when cool fill the:center -with |_to twenty-five dollars an, acre: , Tbe' 

prospects for a good crop, for 1912 
aro as satisfactory as for, many years. 
Tbe'land has had sufficient moisture. 
and4with a reasonably early spring, it 

ris safe to predict a record crop. . 
J' Those who have not had the latest 
ftierature sent out by the Government 
agents should send to the one nearest, 

^0 
Aperfcet Remedy ^rConsiipa 
Hpii. Sour $tonrah,Diarrrioe*, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fever ish-
ne&s and LOSS OF SLEEP 

?#c Simile S»|wafttr« of 

M 

Exsct Copy of Wrapper. 

Thirty Yeais 

CUSTORIA 
TM««KHT«UII •OHNUIT. H « « V » M MTV. 

and secure a copy. 

For Borders. 
For borders use deep, plain or scal

loped pie tins with a small pan or a 
baking powder can placed exactly in 
the center. The outer space is filled 
and when the border is ready to serve 
the inside dish is taken out, the serv
ing plate or platter laid on the pie 
ru»ft and both Inverted. When the 

He Was 8hown In Missouri. 
"An Englishman,, who., recentfy ar: 

rived in this country went out into 
Marion county to visit some of the 
Lord Scully lands, and while wander
ing about ran onto a smallj white 
skunk," says Tdm O'Neal. ''After
wards, on making inquiry as to what 
kind of animal it was and the na/ne of 
it,' he was told that it was a polecat. 
After he had changed his clothes he 
sat down and wrote to his family back 
in England as follows: 

"I have been out looking over the 
country today, and in traveling; about I 
met with an American cat, a beautiful 
little creature, but I tĥ ink U had the 
most offensive breath, don't you know, 
of any animal 1 ever saw in rny life.'" 
—Kansas City Journal^ 

pie plate is lifted there will be a ring 
of rice, mashed potato, jelly, or what
ever was selected for the border, with 
an open center for the filling. For a 
deeper mold use a pan instead of a 
plate. 

A quart bowl with straight sides 
makes a fair substitute for a charlotte 
rutse mold. 

A gaodegg ts a rare production. 
The breeding season will be upon 

us now before we^have had time to 
think. r — ^ 

The Indian Runner duck is not, in
clined to fatten so readily as oth 
varieties; 

It is estimated that it requires the 
[feathers from about ten ducks to 
f make a pound. * 

•«-k 

f^&:$y'-
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i1air#i* tae^rtir md*tm/ff^^ » 

Full fed hens, having a well bal-
Ootneas a* ^fatohers. ' - J *hced ration, will lay larger eggs than 

A good point about g*taes», fi tfcat h e n i o n Btlnted feed, 
^they^ake a good "watch dog." KvaW A warm house does not mean that 
perfft who writes of tbese fowls mk, it be air-tight. Laying hens must have 
tibws-this ¢0½¾ .^tit* good thtog wfll frean- air at all times of the year, 
bear reyeattnjy in, oommoa vWitlg wild By thh» time you should hare your 
btrd^ther sre aJwaya <m ̂ 'lodlfeottt "pring breeders and the cockerel with 
foe e t e n ^ , asAflulcWy deteetha*Jsa> wbfeb; they ire to be mated selected. 
dojgty strange-persona, e4<v tlsai^ vesV: A. The Indian Runner duck Is not a 
ture near: Their wild cries on such w w ^ v a r ^ , although ft is not as old 

*omiM*t^****1«***^iom* of' the' othejr ; varieties of 

'jE!3*a* t S ^ i u s W I t fttwlp tl!£k eggs are in demaad br confec-
ar* Bittrtrpn* 4 f ^ 1 t # * e * > i s f the moners, as tfee^l«P»rft a »glase to 
«4tk will prove of great fcefe ia pre- Jbeff iclntj^^wftkb eanhotbo had with 
yjfttlifci tb«ir deSredaUoasv ^...,, ' Jhen eggs. ". ^ »x *•• • • 
.¾ , ^ - . . 7*^:.^»::^ ^ T ¾ ^ e # d t e ¾ : p e t ^ o f ^ ' c ½ t k e y i« ; t 

Oatmeal Wafers. 
This recipe may be called Irish or 

Scotch. It is eaten in Scotland and 
In the province of Ulster, where the 
Scotch-Irish dwell. It is a body and 
brain builder. 

One cup of oatmeal (rolled oats may 
also be used), one cup of sifted flour, 
a pinch of baking powder, a little salt, 
a tablespoon bf sugar. Rub two table
spoons of butter into above mixture, 
and add just enough water to hold it 

ther. Roll out thin on a floured 
t round shape and bake. 

HotWa 
For years I .could not nlake^good pl« 

crust until I saw an old country-worn 
aa mix her pastry/dough with hot wl 
ten Discarding the" "lce„water" em
phasised ia every known recipe, I 
have ainoe used hot water, and the 
crust baa never failed to be tender 
and flaky.-^Suburhan Ufa* 

Saving a Desperate M s n / ^ \ ^ 
"Why did you get engaged to Har 

ry? You swore that you would never, 
never, have anything to do with such 
a man." 

"Yes, dear, I know I did. But—well, 
I wouldn't have accepted him If he 
hadn't made,such a perfectly dreadful 
threat." 

"Oh! That old stall about rushing 
out and committing suicide?" 

"No, worse than that." 
"But any of those threats are bluffs. 

I suppose ho said he'd kill the next 
•man who called on you, eh?" 

"Nor nol I'vfl heard that, before. 

HEfcE IT I S -
BottethlDS Uut will tit« 

foot rottcfc* toft wood floor* the •ppow-
•nc« of the fiaMt oak ones, So away with 
unaanitary carpeta, lifhteo housework, 
make a baautiful walaacottac, in fact 
chance aa old house Into a new ooa and 
yat be within May reach of BTerybodj's 
pocketbook. 

Thbk of it—a perfect imitation of 
oak, made of materiala an durable aa 
iron and put up ia tolls at a moderate 
price. 

Dearie, he threatened that if 1 did not 
accept him he'd go and propose to you. 
And 1 believe he would have done it, 
too—he was perfectly desperate!" 

8top the Pain. 
f a but 

Cote's Carboliualve is applied 
The hurt.of.a burn or a cut stops when 

heals uickly and prevents scars. 2Sc and 60c by 
rugrfsts. For free sample write to 

Cole & Co., Black River Falls, Wis. 

A Painful Occasion. 
"What Is the trouble nest door?" 
"Little Tommy Tibbies is giving a 

coming out bawl." 
"A coming out ball? I don't under

stand." 
"His father has just released him 

after a short session in the wood 
shed." 

ning' s3iftgaTAb*mf 0 *ggs ia the averagi ytarlr 
r w r i ^ W h t s i c • -vTST^r* 

in toe spring. ' 

Oeese Pny^WjU*. 

Wtth'jnany flocks, tke addttlott W 

Dompllnffa for toup. 
Sift two cups of flour, four eTelB tea-

spoons beJcis* powder and «Uttls>satt 
together. Mix with sweet milk about 
three-fourths of a cup or little less. 
Dip by spoonfuls into-the hot soup, 
wetting the spoon in the soup each 
time before taking up dough. Steam 
ten mtante* without ukttfr off cever. 

& • > * 
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uury ITSSSPIBSP CM^hfJ cold weather, but they **e- wflHb t«%'# ^ ^ '4' ^ ^ * 
c* at sft Ssaall aa 

'"&. bull 
ra 
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Malft sst.the oiai 

***** supply of , . ¾ ¾ ¾ the H e & ^ ^ t f & J ^ ^ 
tion win cause a^tsarkei increase lav <**>n»If pound citron, obe-half pouad 
t b ^ s l s W f » t t e ' i n r * ? ^ v ^ ,¾ w«J«ute choppedy OBevhatf pou»4 rait, 

It take. lots ofscheming aatf 9 0 ^ ^ ^ « » ™ ^ ^ 0 - ¾ ^ ^ ¾ ^ ^ 

i r V imioti ptice after you do got tbem 
^ l Hep* wttk ^aeaty af.^xerpiaeaa^l 0 » * Pint of milk, three 

QQsalOrtoblô  smrros^jttsfs lay beav»r tabsiepoosi of bimor, k tmie^ salt, tear 
SVBVBSHSI , %a*BSj^g^gf * w H sr^* |s js ie>s^iM^p^ Tajee^sVej^ • WSS^SFSWSSB^^B*JP*STSBWST ^Bwi-^^^Bsta^e' • • ess^sls»s^|Tv ^vgej^^psleB^aesssv 

c»ae»et» itper celt Vswkst. mm HiAseAey otea, r.y -1' 

. Pour eggs, 4wo cups sugar, oat cup 
molaasesv ooe cup butter, otvs cup,j 

1¾... 

Teordrassiai wtinettrao; none? If PaZO mtTT-laJUT rSTu to enra say. •**• «< ItoWn*, Bllad, iSeatas^rPio«roaiatlni«slaeu>l4daya: ale. 

Relics of Barbarism. 
Hewitt—Speaking of relics of bar-

barisnvi-
Jewett—'I noticed them; you ought 

to shave yourself. 

GALVANITE FLOORINB 
Is made of an indestructible felt base beautifully col

ored and grained by a special process, made possible by a 
recent discovery. It is protected with a triple coating of 
varnish which receives the brunt of the wear* 

G a l - v a - n i t e F loor ing is easy to keep clean, 
and will not crack, peel or blister. Is absolutely 
damp-proof, vermin-proof, odorless and sanitary. 
Makes warm floors in winter and smaller fuel 
bills. 

Put up in rolls 38 inches wldeT" Sold in any 
quantity by all first class dealers.. Ask your 
dealer for Gal-va-nite Flooring or send to us for 
samples and a beautifully illustrated booklet. 

FORD MANUFACTURING CO. 
St. Ptal, Oataha, Cklcace, KaoMa City, St. Lewie. 

*>* 
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Jmjmor Plate Lamp Chimneys 
are unbreakable! 

You can drop them on the floor; knock them; roll 
them downstairs; drive tacks with them; boil them On 
a stove and then plunge them into ice water. 

They won't even crack. 
Just think of it! unbreakable chimneys I—the 

biggest household economy you ever heard of — 
almost unbelievable, but thousands of people have 
proved it. 

AGENTS WANTED t Good agents make 
from $12 to $15 a day selling Armor Plate Lamp 
Chimneys. If you are interested, write us at once; 
we're assigning territory all the time and yours may be 
gone if you don't act at once. 

Four for 0i.oo by express prepaid is the most convenient way to buy thettu 
If you want one to try first, we will send it for 35 cents by express prepaid. 

Armor Plate L a m p Chimney Co Pittsburgh P a 

# $ 

ts 

Mrs. 
teetbtas, sol 
HeBatJUjapaiD 

s SootUaf flrrep for Children 
ftttta, reduces IsSamssa* 

wind colie.Sto a bottle. 

It is better to appreclaUwisdom 
than to be appreciated by fcolsT 

There's ho fool like a bold fool.' 

nfozee 

IJST ')NF SACK AND THfN 

THE n.0(!R YOU WILL ALWAYS b'Jr 
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Strong Healthy Women 
Bawoassa is stroad sad healthy m a woenenly srsy, ei< 
erhood mesne to Iter but little smfsving. The trouble 
ftk tba bet tkat the met* woesesi ~ 

el the dsitbinly tmrthhr 
Taieessibe 
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Df. Pierce's Favwite Prescription 
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A Nww Way o l Cataa} Basse 

ike Modem Cooking School Hagaxime 
t h e value of data* at a food it baldly 

HfWcIiittd. They are v U m o e , 
aatritkxia, cad when used in K C Bate 
y.iff'Mf. make a recipe that it ap* 

r 

TH8 BEIAD f I SHOULD SAT 

£7Ha*ry Buettty, LfXSwrJUe Ky. 

I C Data HsifiM 
Ome-tkird cup butter; % cup sugar; 

!*££>' H cup milk; 2 cuts flour; J level 
Uaspooufuts K C Bakiug Powder; % 
teaspoon/ul salt; scant % pound dates. 

Cream the batter, add the sugar and 
the egg, beaten light. Sift together 
three tunes, the flour, baking powder 
and salt; add these to the first mixture, 
alternately with the milk; beat 
thoroughly and add the dates, stoned 
and cut tn pieces. To bake, have a 
slow oven until the muffins double in 
bulk, then increase heat to bake and 
brown quickly. Muffins baked this way 
will be fight, appetizing and more 
easily digested. 

This is only one of the many appetiz
ing redaes found in the K C Cook's 
Book. 

The wonderful K C Cook's Book is 
substantially bound and printed in nine 
colors, contains ninety tested and easily-
Jnade recipes by Mrs. Janet McKenzie 
Hill, of the world famous Boston Cook
ing School Magazine. 

Yon can secure a copy FRES by tend
ing the colored certificate packed in 25-
cent cant of K C Baking Powder to the 
JAO.UBS MFO Co., Chicago. 

Be tore to write name and nddrtss 
plainly. go 

The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 
Doe* » Oo&tervative Bank
ing Business.— :: 

3 pettcent 
paid on all Time Deposits 

P i n c k n e y Mich. 

G . W . T E B P L B "C P r o p . 

•S 

Hills Variety Store 
H o w e l l , Michigan 

We would respectfully solicit 
the continued patronage of 
our Pinckney friends as we 
feel sure we can mike It an 

-objeet-sofar as price and 
quality are concerned to vis
it our stored 

As for the flour ocOpei that SJ affected in 
several ways. Futl, the baker wlH get 
store leaves oregrvea t a t oat of a barrel 
of flour than lb* housewife wilL Further, 
more, hit greatest aim it to find means of 
increasing this number. Bight to-day 
with all things else equal, if bakers made 
all the bread oooauatd, including biscuit, 
the flour consumption in this country would 
be considerably lets than it is. Next, bak
er's bread costs more than home made bread! 
which necessarily hat its influence on 
the amount ated, and, if bakert bread 
were used exclusively, this fact would ma
terially reduce consumption of that article 
of food. Also with orgsnited bakers dic
tating the price of flour as well ts of breed, 
a smaller average price can be expected for 
floor, and a higher price for bread that 
will further/lessen consumption and conse
quently output. 

However, what it probably more impor
tant than any of these is the fact that bak
ers breat1 is not as good as home made. It is 
not as palatable. It does not give the con
sumer the feeling tbst he is taking more 
good, muscle making, red blood into bis 
system as does toothsome home made bread. 
When bread ceases to tickle the palate, it 
will be eaten as a matter of duty instead of 
as an act of enjoyment—and duty is always 
performed homeopatblcaliy. 

The average baker's bread tastes like sol
uble tissue paper. I have bought bakers 
bread from all the bakeries of Louisville 
and IndianapoIts,and not one of them sells 
what I would term GOOD bread, bread 
that one is sorry to quit eating for other 
food to get a balanced ration. I have din
ed in cafes and hotels from New York 
to Kant as City, and not one oat of three 
served bread that one could really enjoy. 
In Louisville only two restaurants serve 
bread that is a pleasure to eat, and these 
two have their own bakeries, so probably 
do not try to gat qcanity alone. 

I have bread in my home, made by my 
wife that looks good outside and in, is 
toothsome and savory and, in the eat" 
lag tempts one to make a meal of it with 
sweet butter and a glass of milk. My wife 
is an amstenr cook, with only one years ex
perience. Her equipment for making 
bread is a mixer, a gas range and an or
dinary kitchen equipment, plus common 
aent* and a tendency to know the "why" of 
things, tihe learned to make bread from a 
cook book without any outside assistance 
whatever, and she has never made a failure 
of it. Any housewife can do the same. 
Such bread in every home because of its 
delicionsnew, will increase the consump
tion of flour. 

Some say we have sour bread. There is 
no excuse for this, and the reason of it i« 
thatmsny of the women still follow the old 
fashiomed all-night-and-half-a-day method 
of making bread* There it only one safe, 
sure way to make bread in a home and that 
is the five hour method. 

For the benefit of those who do oot pot-
eess a good recipe for bread I will give the 
one used in oar heme. Bemamber, we use 
toft winter wheat flour exclusively. Very 
little spring wheat flour Is sold in Louis
ville. This secipt is for soft wheat flour, 
and the qaaaity of floor used would have 
Jo be.endttced, if the spring wheat is 
used, ft It universally claimed that bread 
ream spring wheat floor it better flavored 

THE PIHCIRET DISPATCH 
roausmnn avtar. eweta**Y *OB> UM vt 

HOY W. CAVEfthy, MtoMUETOR. m 
Seterea at the PostattatlU hacaaey, MleaJtas 

as secoao-eleas aMttee 
advcrtistBs rates mads ksowa oa appUeattaa. 

m* trtrtrwmriflbing thnn hrfari from whv ^- « r, r-n—*--*—it 
V wheat flouVT If thta ie true, c o i i t i d e r T 6 ^ « °**n m e e t i n S * * * « * M 1 

Clearance Sale Dur
ing January and Feb. 

„ _ j*n lor former 
ettfronsgw, we are yours for 
the trade. 

s ATUEDAT 
PEOIAL 
URB 

jHrfy cent s « e d it 
t ie tame as twe 

cents earnitt 
j l ^ J s p w l l d j F W g O o d aMDSr 

of «bt> qmmomt frill fca*p 
ro^&fewd^ nciag 'rTr 

JPjurlty X^lowtr. 
•asl i t e i yo» kavse bread 
t̂nWsntiaV tnwJ»w alwWa IBWUBW '̂ t̂n̂ tn̂ tasaV anHMtin 

JET sroot mm tttte emttsf 
' "iBasilil l a t t w i i b n a a 

j,*t** 

• i '*•: :•...•; ,:{v 

how much more breed we wonld ate, if we 
had the hard wheat flour, since we are so 
well pleated with the bread we have, 

The ingredentt are, 1 plot of milk, 1 
pint of water, 2 • teatpoonfult of rait, 1 
Ubletpoonfttl of butter, 1 tablespoonfol of 
lard, 1 eaka of compressed yeast, 3 table-
spoonful ol sugar, 6 to flf pints of flour. 
Flour to be varied according to strength 
and absorption to get the right dough con
sistency. 

Mix all ingrediaatt except yeast ,and 
flour, end bring to a scalding point. Caol 
mntii lake warn* Dissolve yeast in k pint 
of luke warm water and add to cooled in. 
giwdienta. Add three pints of flour and 
tsir and beat antUthroaghlf mixed into a 
bitter. Place hi room without drafts and 
withostauiform temperature of about 70 
degrees and let rite from oat-half to one 
hoar. Add to 8 to S) pints of float and 
knead or stir in mixer tea minutes. Cover 
Sod place in room without drafts and at on* 
iform temperature of 70 degrees,for 2 boor. 
Kaead again tad thape into 8 loaves, if 
huge 0 4 « l^lbs, task, are wanted, other* 
«lttr4 loasss. tiseji plaoe in pan tod 
avoiding draftt let rite far one honr in a 
fmpeittartof 70dtgie<t. Finally pat la 
SftMaBdlsl^aYlsrlflssinultSythea rs> 
4tM Iwaa c4 ovta tad 1M bake 30 minuttt 

but beyond 
the fact than the total operation requires 
tboot flft hours that), durinf trhioh it 

•eboraeiB mind it it really oaits 
Lst say stsat wifa try tab aadl 

she has learees the trick, for like svsrf> 
thing eite, It takes praeUoe to make proflo-
Itnt, and as never again will use bakers 
brew* a** can gti sat of H. Wast is 
mors tt the poitx, the brtwd portioi of hk 
, flMtcrtsi wilt Mfatliy sjotjsied. 

And tea ilias above ia ast tros 

Michael Lavey apent Monday in 
Jackson. 

Bev> A. Balgooyap was in Dex
ter last Saturday. 

Mrs. Guy Teeple was a Howell 
visitor Mosday. 

Ed. Farnnm spent 8anday with 
relatives near Chelsea. 

Ernest Bock of Detroit spent 
Sunday with friends here* 

Benlah Bargees visited Ella 
Blair several days last week. 

Alden Carpenter was a Howell 
visitor one day last week. 

Marion Beason was in Detroit 
several daya last week. 

Mrs. Bedinger of Howell is 
helping to care for Mrs. Charles 
Henry. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Max Led-
widge Friday, February 23, a 
daughter. 

Mrs. Ohas- Marlowe of Marion 
is taking treatment at the Sana
torium here. 

Mr., and Mrs. Eganof Brooklyn, 
Mioh. are visiting at the home of 
D. W. Murta. 

Mrs. G. A. Sigler is spending 
the week with hereon, C. M. Sig
ler of Ann Arbor. 

Mrs. E. H. Vail of Homer visit
ed at the home of A. B. Green 
several days last week. 

Mrs. Aubrey Gilchrist and son, 
Winston spent the latter part of 
last week in Jackson. 

Mrs. Matthew Lachlan of Ge
noa visited at the home of Ernest 
White several days last week. 

Miss Grace Gardner of West 
Putnam has accepted a position in 
one of the leading - department 
stores in Lanaing. 

Fred Read of Detroit was an 
over Sunday viator at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomss Read of this place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doherty of De
troit have moved into the Francis 
house east of town and will 
work for Charles Campbell this 
summer. 

The North Lake Grange will 

Miss Doris Smith is visiting 
relatives in Addison. 

G. W. Teeple was a Detroit vis
itor one day last weak. 

The amnuai viUiage election 
will be held on Monday, March 
Ulh. 

Rev. Father Coyie visited his 
parents in Northfield the first of 
the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cobb of 
Dexter who are visiting in this 
vicinity were in town Monday, 

• 

Fruit growers fear that the se
vere cold weather which we have 
had for some time past has injured 
the fruit crop. 

L S , P . Johnson went to .Ok-
emus last week where he expects 
to spend the remaider of the win* 
ter visiting relatives 

The postmaster general has is
sued instructions to postmasters 
of the country that they are to re
fuse all packages for mailing 
whioh are not securely wrapped. 

Mrs. Meroy Peck Boyd, Wash
tenaw county's oldest pioneer 
died at the home of her daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Mary Boyd of Chel
sea last week aged 101 years two 
months and twenty-three days. 
Her death was due to old age. 

It is said a bill is to be intro
duced in congress providing for 
the free delivery of mail in all 
cities and towns of less than 10,-
000 population whieh are not now 
enjoying free delivery. The plan 
of Congressman J. C. M, Smith 
who will introduce the bill is to 
have the rural carriers make the 
delivery before they start out on 
their regular routes—a little exer
cise as it were. 

- — ^- ftawg^-ar^^Btntmajani • 

VUnrUTMAJL 
Lew 8hehan was is Howsll Satur

day. 
Miss Lain Benham waa an over 

Sunday gaest at Wm. Blades. 
Gay Hall and family visited at Dell 

Bali's last Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur 41 anteII ot 

Fowlerville and Burr King of Pin-
gree visited relatives in this vicinity 
recently. 

Mr. sad Mrs. Orin Fitk apent Baa-
day at Wm. Fitks. 

•X. CHUHOH, 
«T>nt>d?ia.te Optometrist 

I 

Howell, Michigan Certificate of BegisteraUon. JjTo » 6 

Will Be In Pinckney, Thweday, iARCH 7th 
^ 

1 

I guarantee a perfect fit. Will visit your towfr 

a month, and strive to please 

All headache caused by eye strain absolutely correct
ed. Consultation and Examination Free 

Alstsst Last His Ufa 
S. A. Stid of Mason, Mich., will 

never forget hit tern bis exposure to a 
merciless storm. "It gave me a dread
ful cold/' he writes, 4*thst 
sauted severe pains ia mv chest 
so it was hard for me to breathe 
A neighbor gave oat several doses of 
Dr. King's New Discovery which 
brought great relief. The dootov said 
I was on the verge of pneumonia, but 
to continue with the Discovery. I did 
so and two bottles completely cured 
me." Use only this quick, safe, reli
able medicine for cott^hs,ooidt, or say 
throat or Ion* trouble. Fries SOe sad 
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed 
by Brown's Drug Store. 

F O B SALE—brood mare and 
colt. Inquire of George Mowers. 

FOR 8ALE—Quantity of extra 
fine seed corn. 

Norm Reason, Pinckney 

FOR SALE—Seoond hand Ed
ison phonograph in good running 
order. Will be sold cheap 

John Dinkel, Pinckney. 

FOR SALE—Choice oats for 
seed or feed. Price 50c per bush
el . Inquire of Bay Baker, Pinck
ney. 

AGENTS W A N T E D - b y the 
Greening Nursery Co., Monroe, 
Mich. Liberal terms. Write to
day. "Greening's Trees Grow." 
Largest Nursery Business in the 
World.—The Greening Nursery 
Co. Monroe, Michigan. 

Friday, March 1 at 1:80 p.m. for 
the purpose of discussing <<Good 
Roads." A good speaker from 
Ann Arbor will be present. Every
body come. 

There is a saying that a man 
who squeezes a dollar never 
squeezes bis wife. After glainrtB|r' 
over his subscription books, a 
county editor is led to remark 
that there are a number' of good 
married women in his oouuty who 
are oot getting theatteutio* they 
deserve.—Ex. 

G. W. Hende* has sold his resi
dence in the west part of town to 
Peter Nelson of Marion, who will 
move into town so as to give his 
children the benefit of our schools 
Mr. Hendee expects to leave Bow* 
ell soon, joining his son in the 
north.—Tidings* 

If yon wast nest and srtsttto 
printing, the kind that pulls, call 
or ssnd your copy to this ottos, 
and ft will receive prompt trttet> 
tion. We print all kinds of bills, 
cards, envelopes, ststssasntsi letter 
bonds, bin heads, ohtseks, reesipts, 
in fact anything yon a s ? went 
printed. Auettou bffls s tw*tjtt*t»v 

The Isotuxt o s "Law Xoloios 
« o * r wWon was so bsvw bssn 
jrjveiibsfwlssi Wsdnssafcy night 
by Bep Henry 8trsigot of OolsV 
WstsT was oalled off otLsooownt of 
the weather. » Wwioesdsr ffttfcv 
noon Mr. Straight 4 1 * » a aboct 
tnlat before the jtehooi lahioh' wis 
thorough^ enjoyed. 

NORTH LAKE 
Mary Whslon spent Sunday with 

her parents. 
Mr. Ed. Daniel* sssat the greater 

part of last west ia Chelsea, Why? 
daow. 

Vagt-Jahattt. of flh^la^. n i w i rin»« 

day at Krsd Bowaaasa. 
Mrs. Siaasr Glees was a Chelsea 

eaUer Saturday. 
Mr. Phelps and family from Wash-

ington are guests of Perry Noah. 
No mail on Boste 8 last.west. 
Lttoy Glean was a gusst ot Dorothy 

Daniels one day last week. 
m 

ia tee earth are toAStimet heard be
fore a terrible earthquake that warn 
of the eominff peril. Nature's warn-
•ngt ars kind* That dull pain or asks 
Is the bask warns yam the kibaeys 
aeed attetttioa i f yon wonM sseaas 
those djUMwens atsiadies, Dropsy. Di-
aostss or Bright's disssss Take Else-
trie 4%wj«at eaesasd see tashnehs 
¾ and ail yoar hast fsslinfr retnrs. 

ysoa iwasivsi sweat benefit from ' 
their nss far kidSsy and bladosr 
rro«hKnwTisms?whw iŝ sady of donth 

^Boekwosti Hioh^It is strtaisly a 
srssl kTwsey wstSioist,w Try it, » 
teats at sWewns Dmg tUsfs. 

• •atntjiii ssfi an' '. 1 
SOOTH ^BWOetf 

Mrs»Ooi*s s»utswstt ratprnsi from 
^t^sw^s^fl^WwllF ^swsmm .̂-_tv sypsmsmBp* 

T. 

»'• 

• • * " • * : 

vfgjiv^. »kj| snawhiaa? Sr wasaiiatr 
ey^twsw^ttttw^twi ewsw âr ts^nsBtBajtw^ttaasajs} t̂̂ a» wa> t^t^tv^t^vassawa 

hi vssw osoaatsspiw^ttong. 

Many people in Livingston 
County have received 6 per oent 
semi-annual interest for several 
years past on surplus invested in 
bonds through me. 

W. H. S. Wood, Howell 

WANTED—An experienced 
farmer to work farm known as the 
Gates farm on sha: 
is 4) miles from Dexter and pos
session will be given the first of 
March. Address Mrs. Louise M. 
Gates, Bay City, Mich. 

IF YOU WANT TO BUI A 
FARM—lev Livingston Gonntyy 
direct of the owner, give sise. I 
will mail yon free, name and ad
dress of one 6t youc eitiaeue offer
ing such s farm, its location and 
owner • net price. Send stamp 

F. Roy Holmes, Ann Arbor 

OUR pictures of children .91« 
more than photographs. 

They are studies of child life 
that will interest vou and 
your friends, and the child
ren—grown up—'will also ap
preciate them. 

LADY AGENTS-New article. " ^ S l t } D . 0 1 ^ 6 1 1 
Every womsn needs it. Sell* on|fl*OJ0KBEXDo*f MJO*TJGAJ* 
sight Write for agency proposi
tion. Mrs, Liby's Bandage Co. 
179 Shelby St. Detroit, Mioh. 

w+m 

*The Liver Pafc aw* •* 
So Hatjtjtjlly tsa# 
Eat%w 

Snch s Kssi 9 «^» 
s t s s i ^ wtssBstaw^s^sm ^sss ^ssa fmaaaaas*as) BjmsssjsmtTwj jtVmaaajsa p* 

• - . ... r. .. , . : w . ., . . . _ . . 

m 

in these 8s. Mr. A . L . 
ttyin^lt^sn^rjetst 

FOR SALE—Fsna of 186 seres 
6 miles southwest of Howell, all in 
first class condition, all well 
fenced snd drained, ,106 sores 
ttfow land, 24 acres oak snd hick
ory timber, balance good pasture. 
Good buildings, 2 good walls, 
windmill, maU roots, milk route 
sad telephone. Inquire of George 
B. Driver, HoweB, Mick, B. R 
D. No. 2.. 
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CARE 1 » HANDLWQ APPLES 

Few People Appj 
Prw*$&L 

GKISWOLD 
S S ; ^ : Detroit, Mich. 

Postal Hotel Co. 
F R E D P O S T A L , P r e s . PRED A. GOODMAN, Secretary 

HBadqteters of the Wolyerine JiltomohUe CWb 

Detroit's Most F^opiilaf* HoteSl 
a W r o p c t m Plan'Orffy R a t e s $ 1 . 5 0 p e r d a y a n d up 

$50 ,000 expended In Remodeling, Furrtlahlns end Decorating 

The Finest Cafe West of New York 

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices 
• - * i *• • " • • . • * ' 

%!8»rfctiy Mt*d*1iV«nd*lJp-to-<lat6 HoteT. Centrally located in fhe very heart of (b 

city, "Where Life is Wprth Living." N o t h i n g b e t t e r a t o u r r a t e s 

'*!**' ' 

t P©r Pire Insurance 
:•*.•> V - >*• 

.̂ 1 £R; W. CaVerly, Agent. 

. ,t» 
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"I rarely .read,a letter through," 

QraJnpell has sai l many times. "If It 
4» from a girt, I can always gather 
from the first three line* what she i t 
going to tell me, and I let the imagin*^ 
tion do the res t This plan works par
ticularly well if the letter la la reply 
to an invitation. If I see that the 
note is short I know she accepts. If 
It i s long, I know she can't go-and is 
wasting four pages. . explaining why. 
Usually I don't care why—arid think 
of all the time I save by not reading 
explanations!" <• < 

Grampell found his plan excellent 
when it came to dealing with Jean-
ette Trlpps. She • was an especially 
nice girl, hut she possessed*. & super
abundance of language. Jeanette al
ways took 500 words to tell one 20 
words of news and wheV she had pa
per and pen before her she rioted in 
her verbal wealth. It was after she 
wrote Grampell &lx large pages1 con* 
veying the regretful news that she 
was unable to go to the theater that 
he Inaugurated his plan. Grampell 
never did more thatt tear o^en the en
velopes of Jeatmette'* notes. If thej 
writing was of formidable length he 
merely threw it Into the Waste paper 
basket and asked himself: ^Who'll 
I ask now to go with me?" 

Importance ef 
1 Plofc-

(¢£,6. YAK 8MITB& '*/ 
Few people realize the importahof-

of handling apples with care while 
picking, packing and marketing. Ap
ples are braised very-easily, and' es-
pedatty those- varieties-having a ten 
der flesh or skin. Braises mean not 
only an unattractive appearance, but 
a real waste or^'fruit by having to 
cut out the bruised tissue. Probably 
the greatest damage from braises, 
however, results Jfrom the fact that 
the bruises furnifch an entrance for 
fungus or rot spores. These spores, 
or "fungus seeds," are as .fine as 
dust and float in the air. If they 
happen to lodge on a bruised or 
broken spot on the apple,, they take 
root and grow and spread through 
the apple, causing it to rot. Wrap-
Ping or covering the apple may not 
always protect it, as the spores may 
have lodged on the apple before it 
was picked. However, if the skin 
and flesh of the apple can be kept 
intact and not bruised or brpkcn, 
there is not much danger of the fun
gus or rot finding its way into the 
apple. 

1 To prevent bruising, apples should 
not be dropped or thrown into a 
bucket, box, or barrel, and in pour
ing from one vessel to another care 
should be taken that the apples are 
as close as possible to the bottom 
of the vessel in which you are plac
ing them before the pouring begins. 

Ms 
NEST BOXES PLACED OUTSIDE 
Convenient Arrangement Which Means 

Considerable More Room In the 
Poultry House. 

The illustration herewith is intend
ed to show tb* new boxes on the side 
of the poultry house. The eggs are 
collected by raising the lid of the 
box^C, and the hens enter the passage
way E at the door A. The interior of 
the box is shown, the nest box being 
seen at B, which does not, however, 
contain the litter for the nest, the bare 
floor being made plain In order to 

Grampell invited Jeanette to Join an 
opera party recently and when her an
swer came he knew i t was short be
fore he opened i t 

"Good!" he murmured, pulling out 
the sheet. He lingered over throwing 
It away, because for some reason of 
late Jeanette, had grown to intere^ 
him a good deal. But Grampell hates 
to break a habit: There were about six 
lines on the front page and "he tossed 
the missive away cheerfully. 

<Xt was eight o'clock when Grampell 
In. full regalia drew up at Jeanette's 
house and mounted the steps. The maid 
delivered her message as soon as she 
opened the door. "Miss Tripps,"^he 
recited, "said when you came you 
were to go to Mrs. Smith's if you, 
please/' 

MOh," said Grampell blankly. Then 
he decided that she must be dining 
oat. The only Smiths who gave din-
nerr were^the-^lgernxra^a 
they lived 20 blocks away; 

Three policemen strained their 
voices shouting after Grampell'* taxi 
as he shot through the streets. He 
was host at the opera party and would 
be late as it was. Dashing up the 
steps of the Algernon Smiths, on 
whom he had not a calling acquaint
ance, Grampell was ushered in. From 
the dining room came the click and 
hum of a large dinner party. Present
ly Smith appeared. He was polite, but 
decidedly curious. Most evidently he 
could not recall having invited Gramp
ell to dine. > Also Miss Trlpps was not 
there. ,._,, 

It Was very awkward. , Grampell had 
the consciousness that Smith would 
tell the servants immediately 1 on his 
departure to watch,the upstairs win
dows and the silver safe. Once out
side Grampell wiped his wet brow and 
gazed wildiy^atbut in the cold night. 
Where- in creation .was Jeanette? Find
ing a. drug Bt#re he called up her 
house. Nobjody wag at, home,. The majd 
he had talked with was put The oth
er maid didn't know anything about i t 

Grsmpell arTrtvelTat "the theater pale 
and meitea as to collar and he slunk 
down to h ŝ- blOQkjOfsix! seats like a 
criminal, :%re lofcr' persons already* 
there greeted him with becoming haht-
eur and said: "Sh!" when he agonised-
ly started to apologize. 

Something" •#**< happening' on the 
stage, but Grampell never knew what 
it was. He was picturing the wrath of 
Jeanette waiting, hopelessly waiting 
tor him at some 'mythical Smiths', 
Waiting and growing" t o hate him. 
The*-the curtate feh and the lights 
went up. 

(By W. H. UNDERWOOD.) 
Go to your blacksmith with a ten 

, or twelve inch flat file and have five 
or six inches of the small end made 
into the shape of a sharp-pointed knife 
blade with one side of the blade flat 
and the other half round. 

Both edges of the blade must be 
sharp. 

Bend this blade to a crescent shape, 
with' the flat side on the inside of the 
bend. Put a good handle on and you 
have an instrument with which you 
can sit down to a tree and scrape all 
sides of it without moving. The di
ameter of this bend should be at least 
three inches. 

After the first frosts, go through 
the peach orchard with this little 

1 . , : * ' 

Directly across the aisle from him, 
two rows down, sat Jeanette! Turning 
her head she taw him, and , smiled 
sweetly.' It was not at all a look of 
Indignation'. JeanerteV mind seemed 
quite at peace. .Grampell reached, her 
side la three str^des^ 

"Where wero^yirar* he inquired, 
"Why dldn'tfrpo« fijWjjg tat me ? And 

at a^e /jCta 
ded the ydujai 

*et;my' l '^ 

ot£. 
" "ubitfrv'ik' 

U k — AVicIsM goWtSrit P*\: 
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KILL THE PEACH BORER NOW 

Do Not Wait Until Spring, for Then 
£09* Will Be Hatched and Insects 

Scattered. 

and 

4«C" 

t. 

File for Scraping Trees 
Diamond Ho«. 

lnsfrtimeht, scraping the bodies of the 
trees at least two inches from the sur
face of the ground. 

A small diamond or half-diamond 
, shaped hoe, with a handle not over 
two feet long, is another tool you 
must have to get over the trees 

[rapidly. >••••• 
In the late fall, most all eggs have 

hatched out, and most of the little 
grubs Will'be between the earth and 
fbark, within a few inches of the top 
of the soil. In scraping the rough bark 
or outside of the bark of the tree, 
you will get 95 per cent, of them. 
' In the spring go over the trees 
agam. In three or four days alter 
going over the trees the second time, 1 ^ the tr 
go ovey them a third time. Then 
you can readily see all you have 
missed the second going over.' In the 
third going over draw the soil back 
to the trees, leaving the dirt a little 
the lowest at the base of the trees. 

: When the apples are stored see that 
Sot a single rotten one is included. 
I AU our small fruits aire benefited by 
some^slfgnt protection during the wi& 
ter. f <,v r: 

Raspberries are best protected by 
covering with clean straw or marsh 
tef;* iT* '& ' ; '-••• 
: Btfrn^the trash raked from the tar . 

den and orchard, f i r e 4s a sure rem,-
#4y for bugs. 
-• jtY4*viisu&ily better to protect ratp-
otrries ofer winter by burying in the 
sotl'm the" more'northern tecaHttes. 
, I ^ | i M Ms^e not abasdy dotfe so yo« 
« o t 0 4 j f o wre^ tlje orphard and rafctk 
up every rotten apple on the ground, 
hjrel ^fisnt aw»y wrtri tinrotchard and 
destsoy them* . 

1 The-secret <Af dwarfing i s tA.etafw^ 

thJK^ley^Mm't^wid ft'oM hand fiKi^i 
an ordinary house plant 

Qaloklf Rellev 

MstgNilMf Vnnosmi 
tjtaitaa.(ba«L HsuraUa. 

OS StpSS SaS eMM». Taken 
Internally, kt diHo)ve« the 
poiMttOtts tobctaafle and 
—aim n a t w to. watering 
t l » . i l * » e L ^ . , k f a i t h y 

One DoOar paV nMtla, or 
•ant prepaid upon reeeipt 
of prtoTfTnotebtatoaWe 
in your locah<7> 

SWASSSS MiqWUTlQ susg 
IMLafcalfrMt, 

SWANSON'S PILLS 
Beet Remedy for ¢1 
Headaeiie. Sour Menu 
UvarTreuMea* *»« r**i 

SKIN SORES 
Easily and QuSokfyHomM 

Nests on the Outsiee. 

convey a better understanding of the 
construction of the box, while DDDD 
show the entrance to the nests. 

As laying hens will always prefer a 
secluded place for a nest, this arrange
ment will be found excellent. The lid, 
when closed, prevents water from 
reaching the nests, and the eggs are 
taken out by simply raising the lid 
and reaching them with the hand. The 
bens can be shut out at any time by 
closing the opening to passageway at 
A, and more room is thus gained in 
the poultry house. The design was 
originated by J. C. Baker of Illinois. 

ADVANTAGES OF DRY FEEDING 

Idea Was Agitated Twenty-Five Years 
Ago, but Not Favorably Re

ceived—Now Being Revived. 

Of late years dry feeding is becom
ing quite popular, although It is not'a 
new idea lirthe poultry ranks. Fully 
25 years ago the matter was agitated 
and adopted by some poultrymen, but 
as a general thing It was not favor
ably received. 

The arguments used today in favor 
of the dry mash and whole grain diet 
are, first, after becoming used to it 
fowls will prefer the ground grain 
dry to that which Is either cooked or 
steamed; second, it,is a labor-saving 
method; third, It Veeps fowls in a 
more healthful condition, and fourth, 
better fertility to the «ggs. 

At first the fowls will not take very 
kindly to the dry feed.* As meat 
scrap is mixed with.it, they will pick 
out all such, then. probably the corn-
meal, or some may prefer the bran, 
but all of it is seldom consumed un
til the fowls become accustomedtott. 
Gradually they wlri ' e^^b'rt'^fcd 
more of it, f&ally - cleaning î fcie. 
trough. ' - ' " " - • - - • > " ^ ; 2 ^ . , 

Another benefit Is tkatirfter eeitffp. 
a few mouthful* r they wfHi repaid>tv 
the drinking vessel and secure ŝ yejrtfl 
swallows of water, then back .again 

entire meal. It is asserted that me> 
water is consumed by dry-fed ft "* 
and as water enters so largely in the. 
composition of the egg, increased egg 
production should be the result. 

The method is a great labor-savef. 
It is possible to both feed and water 
the^stock In the same tlme« it' takes' 
to prepare the wet mash and feed it. 

CRATE FOR SHIPPING CHICKS 

One Shown In Illustration Herewith 
-'Will Be round to Be Very Con* 

van lent and Cheap. 

., Iter shipping day-old .chicks, the 
crate illustrated herewith will be 
found very convenient It consists of 
wooden trays each four inches deep 
and 18 inches square, inside measure
ments, says the Orange. Judd Farmer. 
Bach tray Is divided aeross the cen
ter so as t o make four compartments. 
The top of each tray is covered with 

Tboae who anftV 
from Bcaema. pim
ple* or other akin 

eruption* Jtnow 
Its miser i e s . 
There it no need 
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wounds, burns, salt rtteom, rms-worm, 
and acne. A single application wilt usually 
liumedlate relief. The burning, irritating IIL_. 
matlon quickly subuldes and the sores dry o| 
disappear. 

The Five-Drop Salve Is nuw put up In t\ 
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WORM 
L055L5 

IN STOCK 

Sheep and hogs, 
also horses and cattle 

a lways are subject to 
deadly attacks, of worms. 

These ravenous pests multiply by 
the million, starve your stock, keep 
them poor, weak and out of condi
tion. M M « M « 

/4K 
iii 

5AL®VET 
Kills Worms 
It is a wonderful, medi
cated salt - positively 

guarantees, to kill and 
o*pel all stomach a ad 

free intestinal worms. 
Used by leading stock

men, not only to kill worms, but to 
condition stock;eharp-
ens the appetite, tones 
up the sys tern and puts 
them in fine shape to 

get top-market prices. 
8al -Vet Is known 
trte*eeun(ry over i s ' 
the great worm dea- *> 
troyef and condi
tioner. Cost*' Us* • 

sheep or hog; a trifle * 
more for other stock. 
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iftEN TgACHER8. 

Kecently there has been much dis
cussion In educational circles of the 
need "of men teachers In the higher 
grades, and aome effort has been made 
to attract them to the-work, without 
any appreciable results. There mutt 
be something about the calling of the 
teacher—eltier Its pecuniary reward! 
or its rang© of opportunities—that Is 
inadequate to attract and hold men 
who might take up this calling as a 
life work. The average man teacher 
uses hie position as a makeshift, a 
stepping-stone and means of livelihood 
while he studies for the law, the medi
cine or some other profession* says 
the SL Paul Pioneer Press. Usually 
the man teacher leaves at th* earliest 
opportunity for more flattering and 
lucrative fields of endeavor. It would 
seem that teaching would be the most 
enjoyable work for the student of 
books and of human nature, but the 
fact remains that men as a rule do 
not so regard It It must be admitted 
that the profession of teaching does 
not bold the financial attractions of 
men that axe offered In other profes
sions. The years of preparation re
quired, the constant study necessary, 
the Investment in books and other ex* 
penses make a severe drain on the 
teacher's Income, which is small at 
best If it be true that there Is a real 
demand for more men teachers, the 
chances are that the demand will be 
supplied when the compensation is 
made commensurate with the services 
rendered. 

The statistics of the fire department 
of New York show that at least 25 
per cent of the fires in that city are 
caused by the careless use of matches 
and of lighted cigars and cigarettes. 
Is It not time that this awful risk to 
others by careless smokers should be 
taken account of by the law? It Is 
not a trivial matter. The tossing 
aBide of lighted matches and cigar 
butts without seeing where they land 
should be as much of a penal offense 
as bomb-throwing or Incendiarism. A 
careless cigarette, as far as known, 
caused the great fire in Baltimore, one 
of the biggest In the world's history 
and. wholly preventable. A careless 
match caused the recent fire in New 
York, with Its loss of valuable life and 
much loss of property—also wholly 
preventable. The careless user of a 
spark of fire Is an enemy of the pub
lic welfare and ought to be treated as 
each, we are as yet primitive in out 
outlook upon vital facts. 

A very pleasant prediction has been 
made by a college sociologist that the 
United States is due for war in 1930 
and that this nation will be In the 
wrong, as probably by reason of Its 
wealth and importance, it will have 
become an international bully. He 
bases this assertion on the evidence 
of history. But to offset this are the 
facts that the direct rule of the people 
Is becoming more and more the na
tional Ideal of government, and that 
with the people as a whole vitally In 
control, the peace sentiment ̂ will be 
stronger than ever. It is upon the 
masses, not the classes, that the hor
rors of war chiefly fall, and the ele
ment of self-interest will then be more 
engaged in the preservation of.peace 
than ever before in the history of the 
world. In the meantime, potential 
academic wars need sot seriously af
fect the national peace of mind-

Proteseor von Waaserman has in
formed the Berlin Medical Society of 
amazingly successful experience in 
treating cancerous ulcers In mice with 
Injections of.s* preparation containing 
cosin, telliarranr and seleniuim. He 
says that after the fourth injection ul
cerous affections almost entirely dis
appeared, and at the end of ten day* 
some of the animals _ were entirely 
cured. But he is not certain* he says, 
that similar results would be attain-
able in tho case of human beings. 

;A 

A Harvard professor says that dl< 
vorce Is symptomatic of a disease 
which he* calls Americanltls and has 
somethttg to do with nerves. He is 

l*$C*fere there is never a 
' i s one party gets on the 

oerves of the other. 
' ̂ r • 

a Wsji ih^ysician charge's? a 

^ ¾ ½ ¾ ¾ 
infe+that a* emaciated per-
^Vhlmsetf fat by starving? 

V.-f • i * V i tens* • * 
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v A woma* in » western, city lumped 
upon the stage in a moving picture 
^ * W tfsgtar itoppod a panic 
. 1 « ' m k , * * * * * . «**•%*!* soma* 

W»: more startling than an alarm 
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SAYS, "I WILL ACCEPT THE 
NOMINATION IF IT IS 

TENDERED ME" 

ANSWER TO PETITION OF EIGHT 
GOVERNORS 

Announcement Comes Jnst as Michi
gan Legislature Is About to 

Consider Presiuential 
Primary BUI. 

Theodore Roosevelt is a candidate for 
the presidency. He says so himself. 
His letter replying to that of eight 
governors who urged him to accept the 
nomination was made public at the 
Outlook office Sunday night. 

Roosevelt 's Let ter . 
Gentlemen—I deeply appreciate your 

letter, and I realize to the full the 
heavy responsibility it puts upon me, 
expressing as it does the carefully con
sidered convictions of the men elected 
by popular vote to stand as the heads 
of government in their several states. 

"I absolutely agree with yon that 
this matter is not one to be decided 
with any reference to the personal pre
ferences or interests of any man, bufc 
purely from the standpoint of the in
terests of the people as a whple. I will 
accept the nomination for president if 
it is tendered to me and I will adhere 
to this decision until the convention 
has expressed its preference. One of 
the chief principles for which I have 
stood and for which I now stand, aud 
for which I have always endeavored 
and always shall endeavor to reduce to 
action, is the genuine rule of the 
people; and therefore I hope that so 
far as possible the people may be given 
the chance, tlirough direct primaries, 
to express their preference as to who 
shall be the nominee of the Republican 
presidental convention." 

Very truly yours, 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

Rebels Trying to Excite the Mexicans. 
Declaring that the United States is 

attempting to get control of Mexico 
and is behind the abuses against 
which they claim to be fighting, the 
Mexican rebels issued a proclamation 
addressed to President Taft. The 
proclamation was seized by Texas 
rangers before it had been given much 
publicity. The proclamation is in 
Spanish and was taken to the printing 
office bv Gonzalo Enrile, said to be 
the former Mexican consul at Clifton, 
Ariz, The proclamation i» a harangue 
addressed to the president, but in 
reality written to excite the minds of 
the Mexican people, among whom tt 
was to be distributed. 

To Widen Scope of State Fair. 
The state fair to be held in Detroit 

beginning September 1G next will be 
the first one in the country to have 
an industrial exhibit on a large scale 
where the various processes of manu
facture in many varied lines will be 
shown in a practical way, so that a 
visitor to the fair will be able to get 
a liberal education in how things like 
cigars, automobiles, shoes, stoves, 
cloth and other common articles of 
commerce are made by the most up-
to-date methods. The idea was con
ceived a year ago by Secretary and 
Manager J. E. Hannon, of the Michi
gan State Agricultural society, but it 
was then too late to carry it out in 
time for the state fair last fall. 

Loop the Stste With Road. 
Looping the state with a $5,000,000 

trunk road highway which shall skirt 
the shores of the upper and lower 
peninsulas, draw thousands of tour-
ists and cause the building of a chain 
of first-class summer hotels, is a nec
essary step In placing Michigan in its 
rightful place as the leading summer 
resort state of the country, according 
to Michael McLaughlin, Brooklyn real 
estate man, who has joined the ranks 
of Michigan landowners. 

"Michigan has more lake front than 
all the other states of the country 
combined," said Mr. McLaughlin. "It 
is the logical summer resort for the 
people of Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Ken
tucky and.the middle south, Missouri 
and neighboring states and much of 
the territory of the east. 

"This is the day of the automobile 
and the time for the automobile is the 
summer. People who used to board 
trains and ride to summer resorts, 
where they would stay all season, now 
climb Into their automobiles and take 
more of a tour, visiting many places 
and spending a short time at each. 

Mayor Otto Sprague, of Owosso, 
who has served one term, has an
nounced he will not seek re-election. 
Aid. G. Clark is a candidate for the 
place. 

A survey is being made* for an ex
tension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul railroad between Iron River 
and Crystal Falls, a distance of 30 
miles. 

John O. Xerr of Chicago, said to 
be the oldest postal employe in the 
United States, handed his resignation 

ilo Postmaster Daniel Campbell, after 
62 years of continuous service. He is 
84. 

Viscount Chinda, the new Japanese 
ambassador, made his first call at. the 
state department last Friday. A date 
will be set later for the presentation 
pf his credentisls t.o President Telt. 

Transcontinental railroads were or
dered by . the interstate commerce 

' commission to reduce their rates from 
-St. Loais 8.11^011^ Mississippi river 
transfers to D«&yer on Iron and steel 
bars Iron «3 cents to 62 bents a nun-

'dree pounds, and oil steel plates and 

The existing rates were-fixed by 
n Iron Works of Denver. 

WANT OLEO UNCOLORED 

HAPPENINGS 
* - ' » - ««v 

Dairymen Pass Resoluyon to That 
Effect, in Kalamazoo. 

Besides indorsing Flint as the place 
where the 1912 convention of the 
Michigan Dairymen'B association will 
be held, the following officers ^were 
elected by the dairymen at Kalama
zoo: President, JVed V. Eldrilge, 

treasurer, tv. M. JBecbi*!, Caroj^Mrf 
rectors, G. H. BrowneU, Detroit;' & 
F. Ftary, Lapeer; Henry Rose, Fre
mont; Charles R. Webb, Chesanlng;,: 
Martin Siedell, Saginaw. 

Resolutions were also passed con
demning the coloring pf oleomargine 
so that it looks like butter and asking 
that a law be passed which will make 
it necessary for oelomargarine to be 
sold in its original color only. 

In another resolution the inefficiency 
of the building capacity at the Michi
gan Agricultural college was pointed 
out and the state urged to make bet
ter provision for caring for the dairy 
department of the M. A. C. 

Michigan Death Rate Decreases. 
According to the annual mortality 

report compiled by Secretary of State 
Martindale, 37056 deaths occurred in 
Michigan last year, which is 1,841 less 
than in 1910. There were 6,852 
deaths of infants under one year of 
age, or 18.5 per cent of all deaths re
turned to the department of state as 
having occurred last year. 

Acute anterior polllmyelltis, or In
fantile paralysis, as it is commonly 
known in medical circle.8, caused 48 
deaths during the past year. No 
comparison of previous years can be* 
made from the deaths caused by this 
disease as the year 1911 is the first in 
which the disease was segregated 
from the other diseases of the spinal 
cord. 

Secretary Martindale saj's that it is 
possible that some deaths from this 
disease may have escaped recogni
tion, owing to the forms of return 
which are not sufficiently specific, in 
order that the chanceB of such omis
sions in__tha._future_may be reduced 
to a minimum, Secretary Martindale 
urges that all physicians use the ac
cepted designation "acute anterior 
polliomyelitis" when., reporting this 
disease upon the certificate of death. 

As usual, tuberculosis was a great 
destroyer of life, 2,640 deaths result
ing from this disease. The other 
principal causes of death were as 
follows: Typhoid fever, 532; diph
theria and croup, 437; scarlet fever* 
196; measles, 196; whooping coughi 
229; pneumonia, 2,670; diarrhea and 
enteritis, 1,487;. meningitis, 458; In
fluenza, 577; cancer, 2,035; smallpox, 
5; violence, 2̂ 333. 

NEWS IN BRIEF. 

Small quantities of such foodstuff!; 
as are commonly regarded as essen
tials! of the table, have increased in 
cost to the consumer in New York 
approximately 25 per cent during the 
past 12 months. 

A resolution for four battleships in 
this year's naval appropriation bill 
has been introduced in the house by 
Rep. Jefferson Levy, Democrat, New 
York. The resolution asks for an in
itial appropriation of $20,000,000. 

Fire of unknown origin destroyed 
the Arlington flour mills in Washing
ton, owned by Ci^sel Brothtrs, and for 
a time threatened the entire George
town waterfront. The loss, estimated 
at 4150,000, is covered by insurance. 

Flying machines and the principles 
of aviation are to be studied by stu
dents in ihe college of engineering of 
Wisconsin university at Madison as 
the result of a formation of an aero-

- nautical club by students in tho-eoi--
Iege. 

But a few weeks ago the fruit a few weeks ago 
growers of Newaygo county were con
gratulating themselves upon the fact 
that their peach trees were still in 
good condition. Now reports come 
from all parts of the county to effect 
that few trees have escaped the terri
bly cold weather, 

Virgo von Holstein Rathlou, who 
.with his wife, is In jail at Colorado 
Springs awaiting trial on a charge of 
larceny as bailee, hag been positive
ly identified as the son of Baron C. F. 
E. von Holstein Rathlou, of Rathlous-

rtlal, Odder, Denmark, by Oscar Hede-
man, an old schoolmate. 

No serious damage was done by the 
earthquake shocks • throughout Costa 
Rica during the past week. The 
heaviest shock was felt in San Jose, 
the capital, on the morning of the 21st, 
and lasted about three minutes. This 
shock was accompanied by much ex
citement. No damage was done. 

Matti Hendrickson, found guilty of 
murder in the first degree at Hancock 
for the death of Mrs. Ida Karela at 
St. Mary's, November 5, was sen
tenced to life imprisonment in the 
Marquette penitentiary. Hendrickson 
in a fit of Jealousy shot and killed 
the woman and then wounded him
self. . 

Charles Gilna, a farmer, resld-
south of Owosso, has brought sui(t 
against the Lansing & Northeastern 
Railway Co. for $10,000, for the death 
of his wife. Mrs. Gilna and children 
were returning to their home last fall, 
when an interurban car struck their 
rig, killing Mrs.- Oilna and seriously 
injuring the children. He .alleges the 
motorman did aot give the usual warn
ing. . 

Columbia university added three 
hundred new students with the open-f 
ing of the February team. The pres
ent! attendance is more than 8,200. 
M The Franklin Institute has awarded 

*-. *"L«V. 

Vulein.—The Of , . ^ - ^ - . . - „ doily'' Ytetftts 
t & fMM*ow *ig!$g-% 
ink ofvthe' Mansfield 'mine-were -two 
mules/ believed to* nave suffocate* -try, 
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But six men were beneath the suiv 
face* w*e* the fire broke odt and 
after their escape the shaft was 
se&itf. The Mansfield nropetfy... in 
the Crystal Falls district of the Me
nominee range, has been particular
ly anforturnvte. It was when the 
mine, was Goaded in September, 1893, 
that thirty men and boys were 
drowsed in the greatest fatality ever 
recorded In the Lake Superior Iron 
region- The deposit proved unusually 
rich when the mine was first opened 
In 1890, but a/tor the disaster the 
property was not worked for years. 
In 1897 the river was diverted to an
other channel and the mine reopened. 
It is now operated by the United 
States Steel corporation. 

Ann Arbor.—Eleven blind-folded 
men were led through the slushy 
streets of this town, prodded 
and paddled as their tormentors willed, 
and then taken to the Michigan Union 
for a banquet. The 11 new Griffins, 
an honorary society, were: Cyril 
Qulnn, Saginaw; J. Fouchard, Munis-
ing; John Otto, Grand Rapids; H. B. 
Carpenter, Rockford, III.; J. H. Van' 
Auken, Adrian; Car Everbauch, Ann 
Arbor; William D&ugherty, Washing
ton, D. C; George Patterson, Detroit; 
Kingsley Gould, Battle Creek; Mack 
Ryan, Brimley; William Fitigerald, 
Detroit. 

Saginaw.-—Dr. Herbert W. 'Price, 
a Detroit dentist, was found guilty 
in the circuit court by a jury, 
after it was out less than five minutes, 
of abandonment charged by his wife. 
Amy Price. Judge Gage remanded 
Price to the cuatody of the sheriff to 
await sentence! but 'It is possible that 
the doctor will secure $1,000 bonds 
and pay his'wife $10 a week as ruled 
by tiie court 

• * . * • 
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Menominee.-—The project is y o n 
foot to build a new $100,000 bridge 
between the twin cities of Menominee, 
and Marinette,* The cltisens of Mari
nette have already approved of a prop
osition to bb^ttlfthe city tor $60,000 
for this purpose'and'the Menominee 
electors may VWw'on the proposition 
in April. 

Detroit—In a campaign against 
loan sharks In the courts, a 
Business Men's association has been 
formed in Detroit with fifteen well-
known attorneys and business men at 
its head. The purpose of the organ
ization will be to collect evidence 
against the usurers. ..Valuable data 
will be furnished by a former confi
dential agent for one of the com
panies. He now is in the employ of 
the Business Men's association. 

Grand Rapids. — Grand Rapids' 
proposed new charter incorpor-
ating-the Initiative, referendum, -re
call, civil service, control of rates and 
nubile utilities and non-partisan elec
tions was defeated by a majority of 
1,282. A total of 12,474 votes were 
cast about two-thirds of the normal 
vote at a regular election. 

Calumet.—Claiming Ernest Hen
drickson—endeavored-—to—alienate 
the affections of his wife, Jacob Eil-
er, Hancock merchant, shot Hen
drickson in a Hancock saloon three 
times. Hendrickson drew a gun 
when he saw Eiler approaching, and 
fired tbus first shot - His wound will 
not be fatal. 

Ann Arbor. — The straw vote 
for the presidential nomination 
being taken among the students of 
the university stood: Wilson, 29; 
Roosevelt, 26; Taft 16; La Follette, 
6; Harmon, 3; Debs, 4; Marshall, 2; 
and Underwood, Hughes and Bever-
Idge one each. 

karded) Beirut, killed 60 peacfini in
habitants aag wdfefod a larg«#iD*i 

l i e r p o t h e r s . T b ^ a W ^ a ^ s m i 
bert of small 3»i*#6n-* gunhpetf an
chored in the fS^T^-4i\ ffK 

Appearing *ud4eily
vc« the,port, the 

^ommandsr oHtiA XfceJian gdflttsttJVob 
turnao and,tie fcnaoreji oruj&r Gufc 
seppe ^Garibaldi sent to the authori
ties a peremptory demand for the sur
render of the Turjkish gunbo,atsrn^th^ 
£ar&drf ** ' '"*'"" 

Before the provincial governor 
could deliver his reply to the Italian 
commanders or ask for time to nego
tiate the cruisers opened a devasta
ting fire. 

In a short time the TurkiBh gun
boats in the harbor were disabled and 
in a sinking condition. The customs 
house was greatly damaged and-other 
buildings also suffered severely. 

A great number of people who came 
within the zone of fire while passing 
along the streets were slaughtered, 

A panic set In and the people fled 
in droves towards the Lebanon hills. 

None of the American institutions, 
including the Mg Presbyterian college, 
were harmed by the explosion of 
shells. The professors, missionaries 
and students are safe. 

Oepina Recalled for His Insult. 
Gen. Pedro Nel Ospiha, Colombian 

minister to tlie United States, was re
called by the Colombian government. 
The action of the Colombian govenu 

Sent was Taken because neither it nor* 
ie Colombian people upholds the -po

sition taken op by the Colombian 
minister at Washington in notifying 
the state department that the visit to 
Colombia of Sec. Knox would be in
opportune owing to the fact that Co
lombia's claim in connection with 
Panama has not yet been arbitrated. 

THE MARKETS 

FOR H I 8 OWN PLEASURE. 

Detroi t—Catt le marke t s teady on 
cpmrngn cat t le , dull and 10 to 20u lower 
on cat t le gelling- from |5.50 up. Beat 
stpers and heifers, *5.-,75.#$6; good to 
choice butcher ateer*'arid heifers, 1,000 
to 1,200 pounds, $5@|5.50; l ight to 
good butcher s t ee r s , and- heifers, 700 
to 900 pounds, $4©15'; mfceed butchers ' 
*at OOWH, $3.&0@|4/n;'cAlftfer6. |U.50@ 
$3; common bulls, »8®$4.60; good sh ip
pers' bulls, $4.75. vV • 

Veal calves—Jlai'Jcet steady.; treat 
grades, |S.D0©f6; others, |4.r>0<g>$8; 
milch cows and spr ingers , $25&;|50. 
. Sheep and** 4ambs—Market s t r ong : 
tfest lartibs, $G.*r,<ZH6.50; fair to good 
Jambs , '!5,50g»$6; 
lambs, flL5Wi).M.60; 
sheep, $3®,$i50; culls 
J.1. CO © |2 . GO.' 

Hogs—Market steady. Range of 
prices: Light to good butchers, $6.25@ 
$6.a0; pigs. $5.75® $6; l ight yorkers , 
|6.15@$6.20; s tags , 1-IS off. 

light to common 
fair t&awod butcher 

and common, 

the Cretaon gold madal, the highest 
honor 6f the institute,- to nine distin
guished scientists. They are Alexan
der Graham Bell and Samuel Wesley 
Stratton, Washington; Alhert A. Mi-
chslson, Chicago; Alfred Noble, New 
Tors; Kttnu Thomson; Swampscott, 
Mass.; Edwin WUTlams Moris?, West 
Hartford, Conn.; Joiiann Friedrich sheets and structural ttsei inot fabri , . . . _ _ 

»*•*> fyonx 69 u>;4S cents fcJTOirtwd^&^%J?n B f « y « ^ M u , l ! ? « 0 e ! m a t t y : 

**KT^ —..n— . ^ J - - ^ . . ^ L . thsT811* William Croofces and Sir HejUT 
Roiooe, London. 

Sault Ste. Marie.—A whirlwind 
campaign, conducted by the clti
sens of Sault Ste. Marts, Ont, to 
raise a fund of $50,000 for the erec
tion of a T. M. C. A. bulldini resulted 
in the contribution of $53,600 in four 
days. Lord Strathcona, Canadian 
commissioner to England, subscribed 
$6,000, the balance being made up 
by Canadian "Soo" cltisens. 

Kalamazoo.—James Blass, aged 
fifty-five, a farmer, committed sui
cide by cutting his throat Blast 
was found by a mail carrier dead near 
a corn crib. He had almost severed 
bis head. Despondency over financial 
conditions is believed to he respons
ible for his deed. 

Alpena.—A team of horses owned 
by it. H,, Collins and valued at 

East Buffalo, N. Y.—Cattle—etrohg; 
best 1,400 to 1,600 lb. steers, J7.40<8> 
57.85; good to prime, 1,300 to 1,400 lb. 
steers, Se.50(n)S7; good to prime 1,200 
to 1,300 lb. steers, »6.25 #$6.75; ttcnt 
1,100 to 1,200 lb. shipping steers, S6(g> 
$6.46; medium butcher steers, 1,000 'to 
1,100, lbs. $r»<&>$6.7&; light butcher 
steers. $4.2G@$4.75; beBt fat cows, 
$4.60(3>$5.25; fair to good do. $3.75¾) 
$4.25; common to medium do, $3®$8.6(J; 
t r immers , $2.25® $2.75; best fat heifers, 
$5.50©$6; rood fat heifers, $4.50<g>$5.10; 
fair to good do, $4<8>$4.&0; stock heif
ers, $3@$3.25; best feeding steers, de
horned, $4.25ra>$4,60; common feeding 
steers, $3.26®$3.75; stockers, all grades , 
$3.2&@>$3.75; pr ime export bulls. $5.50 
1*$6; best butcher bulls, $5@$5.25; 
bologna bulls, $4<fi>$4.50; stock bulls, 
$3.25®$4; best mi lkers and spr ingers , 
$45($$&0; common to good do, $25@$30. 

Hogs—Strong; heavy and yorkers , 
$6.80©$6.»0j pigs, $6.40. 

Sheep—Strong; top lambB, $7®$7.25; 
yearl ings, $5.50<#$«; wethers , $4.G0<5> 
$5; ewes, $CJ$4.60. 

Calves—$5©$11. 

GRAIN, ETC. 
Detroit—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red, 

95 ,rl-4c; May opened at $1.01. touched 
$1.00 3-4 and advanced to $1.01; July 
opened at 96 l-2c, lost l-2c and recov
ered to 96 l-4c; No, 1 white, 93 R-4c. 

Corn—Cash No. 3, 65 l-2c; No. 3 yel
low, 66 l-2c; No. 4 yellow, «5c. 

Oats—Standard,—1 car -a t 53 3-4e; No. 
3 white, !13 l-2c. 

Rye—Cash No. 2, 94c. 
Beans, immediate, prompt and Feb

ruary shipment, $2.38; March, $2.40; 
April, $2.43; May, »2.45. 

Clover seed—Prime s$>ot, 40 bags a t 
$13.50; March, $13.5»; sample, 12 bags 
at $12.50, » a t $12, 10 at $11: pr ime 
alslke, $13.25; sample alsike, 13 bags 
at $12.50. 

Timothy seed—Prime spot, 50 bags 
a t $6.90. 

GENERAL MARKETS. 
APPLES—Baldwin, $3<S>$8 60} Green

ing, $3 25®$3 50; Spy, $3 50@$4; Ben, 
Davis, $2¢¢$2 50 per bbl. 

CABBAQE—Sc per lb, 
HICKORY NUTS—Shellbark, 2c per lb. 
NEW POTATOES—Bermuda, $3 per 

bu., $8 50 per bbl. 
ONIONS—$2 per bu; Spanish, $2 per 

CI*iLt.6 
DRESSED CALVES—Fancy, 10® 12c; 

choice, 9® 10c p«r lb. 
HONEY—Choice-to fancy comb, 13® 
18c; amber. 12@l4c per lb. 

POTATOES—Carlot, t rack, 95c per 
bu in bulk and $1 in 9ack«. 

DRESSED HOGS—Light, $7 50; me
dium. $6 75; heavy, $6 50 per cwt. 

DRESSED POULTRY—Chickens, 14 
©15c; hens, 13 014c ; ducks, 16©17c; 
geese, 14®16c; turkeys , 18019c per lb. 

LIVES POULTRY—Spring chickens, 
13@14c; No. 2 chickens, 10c; hens, 1 2 0 
13c; No. 2 hens, 10c; turkeys , 16Q>17cT 
geese, 11012c; ducks, 14c; young 
ducks. 15c per lb. - v 

CHEESE—Michigan, September, 17¼ 
(ft 18c; Michigan, la te made, 16 l -2c; 
York s ta te , . 17 l-fr018c; llmburs;er, 16 
®l8c; domestic Swiss, 19022c, im
ported Swiss, 29031c; brick cream, 
19 l-2@20c per lb. 

VEGETABLES. 
Brussels sprout*, 2Bc per a t ; beans, 

80c per bu; car ro ts , 80c per bu; caul i
flower, $2 76 pe r doz; California celery, 
$7 50 per c ra t e a.nd $101 20 per doz; 
hothouse cucumbers, $1 7602 25 per 
doz: eggrrtani, $u f s 0 * sS 1 p**< dos: 
garlUi, 10c pe£ lb; jrr«e^jieppsrs, «*£ 
pec buL green beans, J$2 7507 80 

|M{LWtl!)f hauling log* brolw through lettuc*. 4 ( W « . » M « w i » f ; «t» 
the ice on> Thunder Bay river and 
wejp drowned. Tbe ice was supposed 
to be tu**e feet*thick, but bad beep 
undermined by the river current 

fiault st»: Marte.^-As the err!-
miaatidn' of a trfonth of work, fed
eral and local offioers rounded up a 
"Black Hand" fan* which, led by a 
wo****, sits b*an practicing iti this vi
cinity unintemiptediy for the. Inst sis 
months. Carmine Contanie, proprietor 
<d a small apftoa •tnod, is haid as t b * 
raaj piottsr of the- gsttf. Mrs. E * 

per 
hWifl punfe sop JoS; par-

. , . 30c %e» 
60c. per »»K^Hubbard 

t»r 
snips, 
dos* TI I tabs gat; _ _ 

teroress, .2*0340 per'4m..•«.'' 

That t|is) Jailing off each^ year in 
tbe number of p a ^ ^ ^ g ^ f ^ 
state instifcrtioni £or , . . . , . . _ , . 
duo to the- enforcoment 'of *§* P** 
KltMufrr.iiirV'Jf tlsfeMWoYttftf Wp-
ertntenaswrtrf the: stats ttofpttthufc* 
tho inssat. ' ,'• •"" -^^-^^- •• •« 

tooridtar the actJon^e^" the stats 
senate, ihe touse ;©f-i%pr»s«n*irtlve« 
of ' the -Mlsiss*»p1 lefjslitare-- his 

. _ * _ ~ w „ — _ . . «dsjpssfX nA^nnt^ffnr hill fthish or-1 
(ens Pingatore, wife of a local tailor 4«rs |lw abolishment of all Oroak l«4c4> 
and tho «o$pnA in tho^ca»s, hot ootv t*r rri^sr*rti*a, sofx»*tl#o;««4,i 

eonnoctlon with tho opornti 
bmnsV ' 

Terry Casey—What's the: matter* 
Jerry? What are yoii running for?,, 

Jerry" Lacey (messenger boy)—It* 
ail rights Terry! I'm off.duty no*I 

CHILD'S HEAD 
A MASS OF WJtypft 

"I think the Cuticura remedies are 
the best remedies for eczema I have 
ever heard of. My mother hai n child 
who had a rash on its head when It 
was real young. Doctor called it bahy 
rash. He gave ns medicine, but it drd 
no good. In a few jdaya the Jisad was 
a BQlld mafis, a running sore. It wj$» 
awful; the child cried continually. We* 
had to hold him and watch him to 
keep him from scratching the sore. 
His suffering was dreadful. At last 
we remembered Cuticura Remedies. 
We got a dollar bottle of Cuticura Re
solvent, a box of Cuticura Ointment, 
and a bar of Cuticura goap. We gave* 
the Resolvent as directed, washed the 
head with the Cuticura Soap, and ap
plied the Cuticura Ointment We had 
not used half before the child's head 
was clear and free from eczema, and 
it has never come back again. Hie 
head was healthy and he had a beau
tiful head of hair. I think the Cuti
cura Ointment very good for the hair. 
It makes the hair grow and prevents 
falling hair." (Signed) Mrs. Francis 
Lund, Plain City, Utah, Sept. 19,1M0. 

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are sold everywhere, a sample) 
of each, with 32-page book, will c» 
marled free on application to "Ctrti* 
cura," Dept. Lv Boston. 

....1 
8trength in Calmness. 

The calm man, having learned how 
to adapt himself to others; and they, 
in turn, reverence his spiritual 
strength, and feel that they can learn 
of him anl rely upon him. ThVrfore 
tranquil a man becomes, the greater 
1B his success, his Influence, his 
power' for good. Even the ordinary 
trader will find his business prosper
ity increases as he develops a great
er self-control and equanimity, for 
people will always prefer to deal with 
a man whose demeanor is* strongly 
equable.—James Alleft. 

t 
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Truth Alone'Not Sufficient. 
Just consider for a moment how 

ridiculous it would be for a lawyer 
to attempt to win a case on his client's 
bare assertion ap to the facts. The 
facts as stated might be true, but 
truth, alone is not sufficient either in 
law or in advertising—there must be 
proof positive or at least evidence 
(reasons) sufficiently good to convince 
the jury or the judge that the asser
tions made are probably true.—John 
E. Kennedy tn-Printers' Ink;———— 

Couldn't Use It. 
Agent (to sour-faced but rich old 

lady)—Madam, I am soliciting funds 
to start a benevolent enterprise for the 
poor blacks of Africa, and I thought— 

Soar-faced Lady—I can't give you 
money, sir; I have been swindled too 
often. All I can do is to lend my 
countenance to the scheme. 

Agent (sadly)—That would simply 
ruin it, ma'am. 

Wonderful Control. 
"Do you believe In hypnotism?" y 
"Yes," replied Mr. Cumrdx,- "there 

most be some such thing. Every now 
and then. 1 hear of some.one who man* 
ages to get a cook to stay in the conn-
try." 

Dr. Pierce'i FteatasE Pellets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and.bowels. 
8ogar-c©ated, tiny granule*, easy to take. 
Do not gripe. 

••' • »• • <• • , i i ii * . ' $ 

The Way of IC 
Knicker—Jones used to be a quitter. 
Bocker—Is. still. He has quit qui* 

ting, . •'••* .-.> 

r?»alss*fBi«l*o*««A*o*. 
. • ^^SSHfSSSMSja tMShNSMHBSSB^MM^BMSSt ' 

Some'Tnarrted men-look npW homi;1, 

as a plate to rtftl^and some' other ' 
get •enythinsf 'frttfjt rest while j;bere.* : . ' . ' . > - • 

;*y. the iicalch^resioring, *4«encti*r 
giving prbpertksrof tfifc tiJ*fc| 
te^; femou$ family ''ttimdf,*.^ 

'<••: I 

•OTHCi HUTS tVECT 
«rw*vsiBjiBif rwfi wsi^i^wsisfj^, 
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Keith, a Virginian, now a bor-
ipsman, is looking for roaming war 
W aavaees. He Bees a wagon team 

full aaJMiP pursued by men on pontes. 
When Keith reaches the wagon the raid-
-ers hav* massacred two men and de
par t s* He. searches the victims finding 
papers and a locket with a woman's por
trait Keith is arrested at Carson City. 
charged with the murder, his accuser be
ing a ruffian named Black Bart. A negro 
companion in his cell named Neb tells him 
that he knew the Keiths in Virginia. Neb 
says one of the murdered men was John 
Sibley, the other Gen. Willis" Waite. form
erly a Confederate officer. The plainsman 
*m , Neb "escape, and later the fugitives 
come upon a cabin and find Its occupant 
to be a young girl, whom Keith thinks 
he saw at Carson City. The girl explains 
that she fag In search of a brother, who 
had deserted from the army, and that a 
Mr. Hawley Induced her to come to the 
<«Abta while- he sought her brother. Haw-
ley appears,, and Keith In hiding recog
nises nlm as Black Bart. There is a ter-
rttlo oattla In the darkened room in which 
K«Uh Is victor. Horses are appropriated, 
and the girl who says that her name Is 
Hope, iotas In the escape. Keith explains 
his situation and the fugitives make for 
Fd&Lahaed, where the girl is left with 
thiThotel landlady. Miss Hope tells that 
aha la the daughter of General Waite. 
Keith and Neb drift Into Sheridan, where 
Keith meets an old friend. Dr. Falrbaln. 
Keith meets the brother of Hope Waite, 
Vjrter the assumed name of Fred Wjl-
lougflby. and becomes convinced that 
Black Bart has some plot Involving the 
two, Hope learns that Gen. Waite. who 
was thought murdered. Is at Sheridan, 
aad goes there, where she Is mistaken for 
Christie Maclalre. the Carson City singer. 
Keith meets the real Christie Maclalre 
nnd finds that Black Bart has convinced 
her that there Is a mystery In her life 

¾tch he is going to turn to her advan-
«. The plainsman tells Hope Waite of 

ner resemblance to Christie Maclalre. 
T h w decide that Fred Wllloughby may 
HoUf the key to the situation. Keith finds 
WiUoughby shot dead. Hope Is told of 
tjk death of her brother. Keith falls to 
l e a n what representations Black Bart 
Has made to Christie Maclalre. Hope 
MUggwata that In order to learn the secret 
she must briefly impersonate the stage 
flfager. Dr. Fair bain is In love with 
^pfietie Maclalre and Keith Induces him 
t e detain her from the stage while Hope 

-to the theater where she meets 
Bart, who, thus deceived, tells 

that General Waite has suspected j 
%ls plans and that they must fly. Hope, 
swaatly alarmed, demurs. General Waite 
appears and says Black Bart has stolen 
sepers from him regarding an inheri
tance. Keith is informed that Christie 
Vaclalre's real name Is Phyllis Gale and 

Sat she is the half sister of Hope. The 
tier haa been carried away by Black 

Bart and Ills ganjr. Dr. Falrbaln avows 
tils love for Phyllis and she accepts him. 
Keith and his friends strike the trail of 
Black Bart. Ttley And Hope has been ta-

back to the old cabin. 

CfiAJ»T£R X*XlV.—(Continued.) 

"Bight boesee ia thar," he an-
9*4 soberly; then turned to 

"Say, Jack, what do you figure 
hebang to be, anyhow? You 
reckon it's old Sanchez's outfit, 
1" 

"Likely as not, Joe, though I never 
him around here." 

-Joe fUled his cheek with tobacco, 
staring about through the darkness. 

"Well, if that of cuss is yere now 
we'uns Is sure in fer a fight," he com
mented positively. 

They rounded the corral fence on 
hands and knees, crawled into a bunch 
of bushes somewhat to the rear of the 
silent, desolate-appearing cabin, and 
lay down flat behind a pile of saddles, 
from which position they could plain
ly drsceru the rear door. 

"Had their camp over there in the 
corner of the corral when I was here 
fieTdreT^^eaaia Tn^^fsWf7~,,Wh~ere-

do you suppose they can be now?" 
The wary scout lifted his head, 

sniffing into the darkness like a point
er dog. 

•'West o* ther cabin thar, out o' ther 
wind, moat likely. I smell tobacco." 

Even air the words ieft his lipB a 
mail came sauntering slowly around 
the eastern corner, his outlines barely 
visible, but the red glow of a pipe 
bowl showing plainly. He stopped, di
rectly facing them, yawning sleepily, 
and then turned the other corner. 
Another' moment and they distinctly 
heard a voice: 

"Hustleup thar now, Manuel, an' 
turn, out; it's your watch; wake up, 

yer—maybe that'll bring yet ter 

Rising to His Knees, he Saw a Man Already Half Across the Stream. 

there in the corral. Then the eighth 
man—Hawley, without doubt—must 
be in the cabin. At the thought 
Keith's teeth clinched, and he had to 
struggle to control his passion. But 
no; that would never do; he must die* 
cover first exactly where the girl was 
located; after that they would attend 
to the curs. Before creeping back to 
the others, he made quick examina
tion along the rear of the cabin, but 
could find no visible point of weak
ness. He tried to recall from memory 
the nature of the lock on that back 
door, but could remember nothing ex
cept an ordinary wooden latch. If 
he could insert a knife into the crack 
that might-very _£asilyJiG dislodged 

x 

t*-' V<v 

remedy applied to the sleeper 
ve been efficacious, as, an In-

stent later, another figure slouched 
into yiew, the new arrival rubbing 
bis eyes with one hand, the other 
«rqtehing a shert-oarreUed gun. From 
the high peak of hit hat it was evi
dent tWs new guard was a Mexican. 
Hay walked to the corner; glanced 
along the east side wait toward the j 
front of the cabin, and then, apparent
ly sajlefla* the coast was clear, ftartr 
«d .toward the stream, shuffling" along 
within a foot of where Keith lay Hat 
on tb* ground. A moment later the men 
h e a ^ htm splashing softly la the way 

J^tirp;aal Keith rotted over. We ttar 
atBriatoe's ear. ,..:...,..• -

Do the Job without any notee." 
tie waited until the scout had truv 

ed like a. snake, hot even a 
ja*f telling < tie ****** 

«nd then silently crept forward him
self, yet with lees caution, until be 
wee* We le peer about the ̂ »ri»r of 
lh*;cab»n e»d a-tttfy ^ ° 8 ¾ ^ . ¾ ¾ 

form* ot seeei 

. >» 

. <lo»e in against the 
rested eo neatly tageftfc was ma-

••t*" 

- -celt to separate p̂em m 0at dark 
-] sees* stars giriifg till 

•iVWd ttere.wouid surely be 

He drew his hunting knife for the at
tempt, and, first glancing about, per-
l:eived~a~man~c?e€ping toward him. ft 
proved to be Bristoe. / 

"Fixed the greaser Ml right, cap, 
and I reckon he'll be quiet for an hour 
or two. Look whar he slashed me; 
struck a pack o' play in' keerds, er I'd 
a got my ticket" The front of his 
blouse was cut wide open, and Keith 
thought he perceived a stain of blood. 

"Pricked you aa it was, didn't he?" 
"Opened the skin. Thought the cuss 

had given up, an' got careless. What's 
'round to the west?" 

Keith's lips closed, his hand shut
ting hard on the knife. 

"Five, and another out m front; 
that leaves the eighth man inside. 
Bring our fellows up closer, and post 
them where they can cover those fel
lows asleep, while ! make an effort at 
breaking in here." 

Bristoe crawled back like a snail, 
and confident the others Would~db their 
part, Keith thrust his knife blade deep 
into the narrow crack and began prob
ing atternhe latch. In spite of all cau
tion this effort caused a slight noise, 
and, suddenly he started hack at the 
sound of a women's voice: 

"What do you want? I am armed, 
and will fire through the door if you 
do not go away!" 
, His heart leaping with exultation, 
Keith pot his lips close to the crack. 

"Hope." he exclaimed aa loudly as 
he dared. Thle Is Keith; open the 
ddojrA* ---^- — -*-..-. 

He«e»id hear a little smothered, cry 
from her Mps, and then'the 

sottd* of a ber being hastily removed. 
Aa tosjtaftt, end th« door opened H< 
lcntly> Juet wkle enough to permit ber 
•(lender figure to slip througb. 8bo 
grasped hia with her bands, turning 
els face to the light of the etsrtv tad 
he could feel her form tremble, 

-Oh. I knew yott wont* come! 1 
knew you would corner she nobbed, 
the wĉ de berely audihJe. 

The men's: d? 

stack of saddles. She was not crying 
any more, just clinging to him, as 
though she could never again bear to 
let him go. 

"Oh, Jack, it is so good just to feel 
you near again." 

"Yes, dear," soothingly, "and it Is 
good to hear you say Jack, but tell 
me one thing—is any one else in the 
cabin? Is Hawley here?" 

"No, no! He left us early the first 
morning. I haven't either seen or 
heard of him since. The men have 
left me alone since we got here; have 
bad the cabin all to myself until to
night. I have not suffered, only 
mentally—from dread of what they 
intended- doing with me—until to
night Three men rode in here just 
before sundown—two Mexicans and an 
Indian: 0n^oTTbem~"was an awful 
looking old man, with a scar on his 
cheek, and a face that made me shud-

pressing against hia forehead, and to 
hear a stern voice say ominously, 
"Not a move, Johnny; yes, that's a 
gun; now get up quietly, and step out 
here." Resistance was useless, and 
the five, rendered weaponless, were 
herded back toward the corraL They 
all belonged to Hawley's outfit; one, a 
black-whiskered surly brute Bristoe 
remembered having seen in Sheridan. 
There was no time to deal with them 
then, and a "Bar X" man was placed 
on guard, with orders to shoot at the 
slightest suspicious movement 

The Indian, then, would be guarding 
the front of the bouse, and Sanchez 
sleeping inside. Well, the former 
could be left alone; his chance of es
cape would be small enough with Falr
baln and Neb on the opposite bank. 
Old Sanchez was the villain they 
wanted—dead or alive. With, this in 
view, and anxious to make a quick 
Job of It, the three entered the back 
room, and, revolvers in hand, groped 
their way across to the connecting 
door. As Hope had described, this 
had been securely fastened by a stout 
wooden bar. Bristoe forced it from 
the sockets, not Without some slight 
noise, and Keith, crouching down at 
one side, lifted the latch, 

"Keep down low, boys," he cau
tioned, ''where he can't hit you." 

With one quick push he flung the 
door wide open, and a red flash lit the 
room. There were two sharp reports, 
the bullets crashing into the wall be
hind them, the sudden blaze ot flame 
revealing the front door open, and 
with It the black outline of a man's 
figure. Two of the men fired in in
stant response, leaping recklessly tor-
ward, but were as quickly left behind 
In the darkness, the outer door 
slammed In their faces. Outside 
there was a snarl of rage, another 
shot, a fierce curse in Spanish; then 
Keith flung the door wide open, and 
leaped down the step. As he did so 
he did so he struck a body and tell 
forward, his revolver knocked from 
his hand. Rising to his knees, the 
dim light of the stars revealed a man 
already half across the stream. Sud
denly two sparks of fire leaped forth 
from the blackness of the opposite 
bank; the man flung up his band, stag-

fgered, then went stumbling up the 
stream, knee deep in water. He made 
a dozen yards, reeling as though 
drunk, and fell forward, face down 
across a spit of sand. Keith stared 
out at the black, motionless shape, 
felt along the ground for his lost gun, 
and arose to his feet Bristoe had 
turned over the dead body at the 
foot of the steps, and was peering 
down into the upturned face. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

An AntlSutoide Fence. 
One of the strangest fences on rec

ord is that which the common council 
of Yonkers, N Y., has Just ordered 
built It will be a fence to keep sul 
cides away 

Several times In rec-n years des
pondent persons have shuffled off the 

SAVEBFROM 
AN OPERATION 

Subject le "Always In Order/' ee 
Every Housewife Knows, and 

Practical Advice Is Mot to 
Be Regarded Lightly, 

The following entrees are designed 
as suggestions for the busy women 
who eek every day, "What shall 1 
have for dinner?" 

Brochettes of oysters, sweetbreads, 
liver and bacon, or even very small 
fillets jat veal always look more elab
orate than they are and please every 
one. Place on the skewers and broil, 
or bread and fry on the skewer, in 
deep fat, and serve still on tne skew
er, the diner using a l'ork to remove 
the food, piece by piece. 

To serve escal loped artichokes, sal
sify and similar vegetables: After 
boiling as usual, trim and season and 
place on scallop shells or individual 
baking platters and cover with cream 
sauce. Sprinkle with bread crumbs 
and melted butter and brown in oven. 
Potato and meat balls: Take two-
thirds minced cold meat and one-
third mashed optatoes, season with 
salt, pepper and chopped parsley-
Bind with egg yolks. Flour the hands 
and shape into balls, roll in flour and 
fry. 

Various ways of cooking kidneys 
beside making into stews are as fol
lows J 

Kidneys with bacon—Slice tbe kid
neys and broil with the bacon and 
serve with sippets of toast 

Veal kidney saute, with onions— 
Slice the kidneys and fry quickly with 
butter. When done, dish and cover 
while frying the onions. Serve on 
platter, kidneys in center and onions 
for a garnish. 

Veal kidney minced on toast—-Slice 
the kidneys and blanch until tender, 
then mince with a fourth ae much \ 
ham as kidney. Cook a cup of mush
rooms minced In veal stock, or White 
sauce. Mix all together, season and 
serve hot. 

Macaroni is growing in popularity f 
in American homes. Perhaps the fol
lowing combinations will be a wel
come change from the ordinary "au 
gratln macaroni." 

Macaroni with minced ham—Cook 
the macaroni as usual, then mix with 
cold, cooked ham chopped fine. Add 
pepper and enough white sauce, or 
stock, to moisten, and bake. 

Macaroni with pork saueage-Cook 
the macaroni and drain. Fill a bak
ing dish with a layer of It and then a 
layer of the sausage. If the latter 
Is encased, skin and slice it. Add 
white sauce and bake twenty min
utes. 

Macaroni with flaked fish, oysters, 
tomatoes, maltre d'hotel butter, or lu 
croquettes or tlmbaleB, are other well 
liked styles. 

mortal coil by leaping Into the Fort 
Field reservoir, one of tbe reservoirs 
supplying Y aers with water Some-

der. He didn't see me, but 1 sawHlnr|irmes'tKTbooMes ha ^Teen~fecWered 
througb the window, and he had such 
strange eyes. All the men acted as 
though they were afraid of him, and 
I heard him say he didn't care what 
Hawley's orders were, he was going to 
sleep inside; if the girl didn't like it 
she could take the other room. 1 
didn't know what to do—oh, I was so 

quickly, but on * few occasions the 
corpses were In the water for a day 
or so The loss of water in draining 
the reservoir is a big item and Is es
pecially to be guarded against since 
the city found it necessary to husband 
every .drop of Its supply So the 
council has appropriated 14,000 to 

Klllarney Stew. 
Three pounds of lean mutton—that 

from the scrag is best, and you can 
use the bones for soup; eight sliced po
tatoes, one sliced onion, salt and pep
per and chopped parsley. Put on the 
mutton, cut in small pieces with the 
sliced onion and enough cold water to 
cover it, and stew very slowly two 
hours, or until tender. Strain the 
gravy into a bowl, and set In cold wa
ter to throw up the fat Put a layer 
of potatoes, sliced thin in the bottom 
of a saucepan, cover with meat, pep
pered and Baited, sprinkle with pars
ley, morerpotatoee and more~meat un- I 
til all are in. Take off the fat from 
the top of the gravy, strain it over 
the meat.—Cover closely and_simnier 
until the potatoes are broken to pieces. 
Half an hour after the boil begins 
should suffice. 

How Mn. Reed of Peoria, OL, 
EfiCsuieii T h e Smw 
BSSSS^BPSS"^BfBBSr^BF^BB> SS> SBJSB^SF SSS^WSJfS» 

geon'g Knife. 

Peoria, IPS-"! wise to tetovenuae 
faOTwtsuX^o^aPaklienj^Vegemie. 

forme. Forpwoyeara 
I suffered. Tbedj*-
torsakilhedetantor 
end' tbe only remedy 
wee tbe surgeon's 
knife. My mover 
bought me Lydie £ . 
Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
today I am a wettand 
healthy woman. For 
months I suffered 

from Inflammation), and your Sanative 
Wash relieved me. I am glad to teB 
anyone what your medicines have done 
for me. You can use my testimonial in 
any way you wish* and I will be ghad 
to answer letters."— Mn. CausiTNA 
RSED, 105 Mound St , Peoria, IB. 

Sirs. Lynch Also Avoided 
Operation. 

JesBUp, Fa.—"After tbe birth of my 
fourth child, I had severe organic taffi|m* 
mation. I would have such terrible point 
that It did not seem ae though I cottsf 
stand i t This kept up for three leaf; 
months, until two doctors decided that 
an operation wee needed. 

"Then one of myfriend^reooumietitkd 
Lydia EL Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound and after taking it for two monthe 
I was a weH woman."—Mn. JOBBPH A, 
LYNCH, Jeswuiv Pa. 

Women who suffer from female fit 
should try Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegeta
ble Ccmipound, one of the most; 

w. 

f 

ful remedies the world has ever kmrt|n, 
before submitting to a surgical opdfa* 
tion. 

Chest Pains 
and Sprains 

Sloan's Liniment is an ex
cellent remedy for chest and 
ttaos* affections* It quickly 
tefcevea congestion and in* 
flammation» A few drops 
in water used aa a gargle is 
antiseptic and healing. 

Hero's Proof 
" X bvf and SlouV USSBMI fer 

]M» tad can testify ta its vsoosrful 
•Skisaejr. ft h»vtu**4ilfortortlbroat. 
croup, uns bscfc s*4 rtMaattisBt sua 
in every csso it gsv* iutas>i rtlWi" 

KSBECCA JAMB ISAACS. 
Lucy, KtMucfcy. 

SLOANS 
LINIMENT 

is excellent for sprains and 
bruises. It stops the pain 
at once and reduces swell
ing very quickly. 

Sold by all dealers. 
Prtoo, 250; 5 0 0 . , £#«001 

Sloan's 
Treatise 
on the 
Horse 

sent free. 
Addras 
©r, 

&d 

Ear! S. Sloan 

reservoir W .en It Is completed any 
one on suicide bent will And a barrier 
nine feet high between him and eter-
nfty. 

afraid of him; but what he said frv$tfr*v&lt* wire netting fence around the 
me an Idea, and 1 went Into the back 
room, and put up a bar across the 
door. When he came in be tried the 
door; then he spoke through It, but 1 
never answered; and finally he lay 
down and went to sleep, t sat there 
In the dark so long, and when I heard 
you—I—l thought It must be some ot 
the bthere." ^ 

He streced her hair, whispering 
words of encouragement 

"That Is all done with now, Hope* 
and well have those fellows at our 
mercy in another half-hour. 1 can 
trust you to remain right heref 

"Yes." He was bending over, and 
ber eyes were upon his face. Sudden
ly he clasped her to him. 

"Sweetheart," be whispered softly. 
He could not hear her answer, but 

her arms were nhout his neck. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

The Cabin Taken. 
His heart beating with new happi

ness, yet conscious of the stern duty 
still confronting him, Keith Joined the 
o'thers, giving them. In a whisper, a 
hurried account of Hope's release 
from the cabin, and of what she had 
to report ' ' ' 

When is an Old Maid? 
"Some day tbe marriageable age for 

women will be advanced from 20 to 
30. and the otd maid line will be 
changed from 80 to 40 When that 
time comes there will be surprisingly 
few divorcee The husband of whom 
we dream at 20 Is not at all the type 
of man who attracts us a: 30 Tbe 
man I married at 20 was a brilliant 
morbid, handsome, abnormal creature, 
with magnificent eyes*and very white 
teeth 'and no particular appetite at 
meal time The man whom I could 
care for would be the normal, safe 
and sobttantlai sort who would come 
In at 6 eflcTock. alas me once, aetff the 
air twice, and say, If a I What's that 

.smells so good, old girl? I'm as hun
gry ae a hear Trot 1* out Where 
are the Wdsr "—From 
CHarm" by Edna <«ber. 

Raspberry 8andwleh. 
One egg and its weight In butter, sug

ar, flour and ground rice. Melt the but
ter first, then add sugar, egg and 
ground rice with the flour, beating the 
egg first, of course. Place on plates 
and bake quickly and put either fresh 
crushed raspberries or jam between 
the two layers. Cut Into diamond 
shaped pieces before it cools or It 
will crumble. Any jam may be used, 
but raspberries make the piece de re-
slstance when freshly crushed. Used 
for afternoon teas In Ireland. 

'•fT' 

? • • . ' , * * • : 

Omelets irowned. 
A woman Who makes delectable | 

omelets cooka them as usual over the 
fire until they are set and then puts 
the omelet pan under the broiler of 
the gaa stove and lets the top brown, 
says an exchange. This makes them 
lightly without hardening the eggs. 

TttrrhiH** iip^jijeesf 
not to break down nee 

-It'* aJi.right, iltUe 
onir tight b«H*>eaiJsi,«sy« ~*9^j#rr*w safe, but 

fnere Is e , f i g ^ ^ he **tended to. 
Come witijMBiT* **** *** *°* ***** 
tsOg^JS^WW*- i-1*.., ',• "! >•' «'.'•*' -v '•• \.'< 

drew-her badh ram the rrtotVref-̂ tae> ~ torn* w*wm*m*P,' 
' • «•. . 

Cold Comfort 
Douglas Jerrold'a wtt made It dreV 

cult for hia to be the ratBtateetag an* 
get" that a man of lean humor alga) 

It's old Juan flenches i s the front Have bees to Weeds.* trouble. The 
roonv boya,H. hw added soberLy, "and writer. George Hoddle, wast to Je* 
there U ten tiwueend doUa» rewa^ 

hia, dead or aUye. 
of the" "B*» XM drew ta hia 

entb, sharply. 
, "trll-eure oe dead thed," he ant-
tere< ^ t * » t « new^^^ got 
ia>'»iaf;ws*V-'*" 

T « r went at 1t in the gifa sttent 
of t h e r e a t waetiag IrWltng of going a t e tbe 
— no mercy. Oaf by" one 

sleepers were fsrooaafe 
<o §mnm sHnl h*rr# 

X- :J. '^Tif • 
•-• t~ 

" V . • ' . . . . . 

i f -. ,/ A 

'"•W, 
a... I.... * •». 

Use Prayed Silk. 
The girl with more time than mon

ey can make a trimming for her taf
feta gown that Is at onoe smart and 
appropriate. This it by fraying stripe 
of the silk, aaklng the fra/ed silk 
fringe which ia a soft pretty trim
ming, and aa Inexpensive one. 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome " 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and 
gently on the 
Over. Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head
ache, 
Dlssi- . , 
ncatardlno^gestion. They to thefc deft* 
81sALLPTLUSMMXDOS&,SMVUXr̂ Kss> 

Genuine must 

• 

W:,,- wusaaaai 

rotd one day to toil hia of. drawn* | 
ties into which he had fanes. "I 
want roe to help aeT he ealdv The 
Morning Oesette bee disntfseed asV' 
"Ton don't say, a y dear Oeerge, 
they've had a gfeam of intelligence -at 
tasti" 'Dent "Joke, returned Hoddle 
"I reefty want your advice rnvthtaJt, 

1" trade 
^Capital!" aaid Jerrold "tenfe gor 
the seek, to. begw wltM*—Teeth t 

Stop That Baekaett 
WITH Tf l t NgW ftfMCDV 

-~T^~-

To Waver Cefcee. 
If you desire to give a delightful, 

elusive flavor to cookies or small 
cakes, place then in as airtight jar. 

Drop ia as orange, leaoa, apple ox 
a sprig of rose geranium. This tnv 
para a novel flavor to the cakes. 

Cleaning Peta* Leather tbeee, • 
Tbe beet way to clean sateht leath-1 

er eheee ia, alter resafissji ah the.) 
dirt, to wipe them over with * soft] 
doth dipped in ailk. vPoikh wJth a> 
Mr ***** aad you wttl have a hrigirU 
IOUSIL lartilii miaenlafl llie Mhysavf 

<v 
« : ? * > • 

•iP.t: 

25 and 50 Cents 
ereagsbt fee we* 

.^V'^'O, VV 

^ # 

SAVON IMlSNiW, NHCHtaAS|t ^ '.--^ 
1 ,.v,-n %\ 

U(H» Of iiteBTENIWI 
Qeod Breed tnestee e happy bom*. 
Veeet wul help make good brsnd. 
eenftt «*l send eaeeth Meusd Y 
wa*r) *Jast you a m tsno.tf 

iMf-^-Mc 

; . * * • 
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W J ^ I j P j g B to Pay OMII 

We are showing a nice 

New Stock of 

..DRY GOODS.. 
For Spring Trade 

With every purchase of 
$1.50 or more I will sell yon 
10 pounds of granulated 
sugar for 49oents, 
EVERY DAY 18 BAEGAIN DAY 

E. A. BOWMAN 
HOWELL'S BUSY STORE 

FOB PEDESTRIANS 

New Lais Jost Adopted 
Prelection of AntoioBiles 

LOCAL N E W S 

George Roche was in Stock-
bridge the first of the week. 

Perry Towle of Pontiac tran
sacted business here the first of 
of the week. 

Bernard McClo#key and daugh
ter, Mary Agnes, spent Saturday 
with relatives in Ann Arbor. 

Mr. aid Mrs, Harry Ayers of 
Detroit attended the Barton-Gor
ton wedding Wednesday. 
r Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roche, Mike 
and Will Roche were guests at 
the home of James Roche Sunday. 

The Ladies of the M. E. ohHreh 
will hold a business meeting Fri
day p. m., March 1st. at 2:30 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. H. Y. 
Sigler. 

The members and officers of the 
O, E. S. are requested by the W. 
M. to.be at the ball before seven 
o'clock Friday evening March 1st 
as the Chapter will open prompt
ly at the above time for important 
business. 

Guy Teeple transacted business 
in Jackson Wednesday. 

Mra. Aubrey Gilchrist attended 
the Barton-Gorton wedding Wed
nesday. 

WS8TMAXI0M 

W. B. Miller has a nick cow. 
TJeo. Collins spent 3onday at H. W. 

Plnmraftr's. 
The little infant daughter ot Mrs. 

Cbas. White is some better. 
A bos social will be aivsn at the 

home of John Clements, Friday even-
in? March 8th. Proceeds to go for a 
new v>rcan for the obnrcb. 

Bay Jewell was in Detroit Saturday. 
Mrs. Plummsr is so she can sit op 

seme and tak e~r1sw ŝtsps; 

RULE 1—Pedestrians mating 
boulevards at night shall wear a 
white light in front and ltd lights 
in the rear, 

BULE 2—Pedestrians, before 
turning to the right or left, must 
give three short blasts on a horn 
at least three inches in diameter. 

Bule 3—Pedestrians must, when 
an experienced automobile driver 
is made nervous by a pedestrian, 
hide behind a tree until the auto
mobile has passed. 

RULE 4—Pedestrians shall pot 
carry in their pockets any sharp 
substance liable to cut automo
bile tires. 

BULE 5—Pedestrians shall not 
in dodging automobiles, run fast
er than twenty miles an hour. 
' RULE 6—Pedestrians wiH not 
be permitted to emit cigarette 
smoke on any boulevard in a man
ner offensive to passengers in gas
oline automobiles, 
RULE 7—Padeatiiaos must regis
ter at the beginning of each year 
and pay license fee of $6. Num
bered license tags will then be, 
issued to them. No rebate will be 
allowed if they' don't Kve 
through the efitire year. 

RULE 8—Pedestrians, before 
license tags will be issued them 
mutt demonstrate before an ex
amining board their skill in dodg
ing, leaping, crawling and, extri
cating themselves from machin
ery. 

BULE 9—Fedistrians not wear
ing numbered license tags will be 
held responsible for all damages 
dene to automobiles or their occ
upants by collisions-Ex. 

"My dear,*' said young Mrs. Alison, 
peeling os? Asr gloves and flinging 
them down wtta a snap, 'Yon did wen 
when you renounced the frivolities of 
InV ~ \ 

RptratioH Notice 
the 
vil-

Notice is hereby given to 
qualified electors of the 
lage of Pinckney, state of Mich
igan, that a meeting of the board 
of Registration of said village 
will be held at Green's barber 
shop within said village on Sat
urday, March 9, 1012 for the pur
pose of registering the names of 
all suoh persons who shall be pos
sessed of the necessary quahficat-
ions of electors who may apply 
for that purpose. 

We 
Frifrt 
Auction 

Blasted A flood worker 
"I blamed my heart for severe dis
tress in my left Mi* for two years" 
writes W.Evans, Danville, Va., "bat 
t know now it was indigestion, as Dr, 
Kinn's New Life Fills oompletelv 
cared ate," Best Tot btomach, liver 
and kidney troubles, constipation, 
headache or debility. 25 cents at 
Brown's dnngatorc. 

Call and get 
our prices 
before going 
elsewhere. 

Musical Iitertaimeit 
A musical entertainment and 

leoture will be given in the Con
gregational church Wednesday 
evening March 6tb. The enterta
inment will be given by the best 
home talent A short lecture 
by Bev. Bipon, suoject, "This is 
That." A book written by Bev. 
Bipon, will be given to everyone 
as they pass in. A free-will offer
ing will be taken; both for the 
book and the lecture. Don't miss 
this; come and bring your friends 
with you. 

He Wart Limp Now 
No mors Hooping for Too Moore of 

Goebran, Ge. **I had a bad sore on my 
instep.that nothing seemed to beta till 
f used Basils*'* Arnica Salve/' he 
writes, "but ibis wonderful healer 
soon eared me.** Heals old, running 
sores, ulcere, bails. Horns, cuts, bruises 
ecsetea or piles. Try it Only 25 cents 
at Brown's drug store. 

Aictiofl Sale 
The undersigned will bold an 

auction sale on the f*rm known a* 
the Obae. Woodwork farm, two 
miles noYtb-eas$ of Gregory 

| Wednesday March 6, at 1 o'clock 
aterp; consisting of 7 head of 

rfe*99ft> 18 head of cattle and other 
9toek. . • fianyJS. £990¼. > 

" .>>•>'»< 

TO» oULBwDnroc Jaraey sow 

"Wfiem J—er-rwnat?" gasped the 
matron with atdbura hair, as she 
dropped an extra lump of sugar into 
her caller's tea and set the cup down 
hurriedly. 

•Well, why not?" inquired young 
Mrs. Allison. "That will do, dear. I 
take only two lumps, not the whole 
bowlful." 

"Explain yourself, Celeste!" de
manded the young matron with au
burn hair, severely. "Has any one 
been saying that I am getting fat and 
stolid or ia this your inimitable way 
of criticising my winter wardrobe?" 

Young Mrs. Allison smiled inscruta
bly. 

"Celeste," said her hostess again, 
sharply, "if you weren't my beet 
friend I should call that a positive 
grin." 

Young Mra. Allison continued to 
grin, happily. "Well, she said, after 
selecting the thinnest sandwich on the 
tray and biting into it with caution, 
"to begin with, you've moved to & sub
urb, haven't your" 

"tJm-mm; it that alir 
* "No, but that's one thing." 
"Very well; what nextf" 
"And you've stopped wearing false 

atir." 
"Why, yes, so I have," admitted the 

hostess, tranquilly. '1 got tired of the 
messy stuff, and when I happened to 
think It over I couldn't see say reason 
why I shouldn't let.my hair stand on 
its own merits." 

"Kxactly," agreed young Mrs. AJli-
son. "Thirdly, you've dropped the 
bridge club!" 

The matron with auburn hair signed. 
"I had to," she explained. "And," she 
added, with a sudden burst of confi
dence, "you've no idea, dearest, what 
a relief it is. For two years, once a 
week, I've hooked myself into my best 
clothes and sat all of a pleasant sun
ny afternoon in some one's stuffy 
drawing room gambling for, let us 
say, a green sunshade that would 
make me look* If I won it; like a horse 
show poster. I have partaken enthu
siastically of siruplike ice creams and 
oily salads, forty-five minutes before 
dinner hour." She paused for breath 
and smiled suddenly upon her caller. 
"Instead of all that," she concluded, 
"I now repose in this easy chair with 
a book aad a box of chocolates, which 
achieve the same effect upon my ap
petite, but are less strenuous.* 

"Nonsense," said young Mrs. Alli
son. "You're losing the social instinct, 
that's all! All suburbanites do. But, 
as I remarked to begin with, you have 
adopted the wise course." 

She frowned thoughtfully, while her 
hostess waited In silence. 

-weu7' ner Hostess demanded, final
ly. 

ORIGIN OF INOtAN RUNNttS 

Came From West ladlee aad 
Thought by Many People as ft 
Most Profitable of Duek Family. 

(By ANNA GJLLLI9HKR, ObJe.) 
It Is only comparatively a few years 

since the Indian Bunner ducks made 
their appearance in America. They 
came originally from the West In
dies, where, they have been raised for 
years, chiefly as egg-producers. They 
derive their name from their native 
land and racy, upright carriage. 

In color they are fawn and white, 
with yellow shanks and light-green 
bill; the latter being sometimes 
splashed with black. 

The body is long and narrow aad 
is carried in an almost upright posi
tion. Neck is lone; and thin, with fine
ly formed head. 

The Indian Runner ia rather small, 
fully' matured ducks weighing from 
four to five pounds. Drakes from five 
to six pounds, live weight. 

But they grow very rapidly while 
young and are easy to raise. What 
they lack in weight Is more'than made 
up for in their other good qualities. 

To begin with, they are very proline 
layers; beginning when about six 
months old. Their eggs are vara 
white and a little larger than those 
of a Plymouth Rock hen. 

They are superior ia quality to any 

"It's very tragic," said young Mrs. 
Allison. "You know my Aunt Elvi
ra?" 

The matron with auburn hair nod
ded. "The poor woman who was so 
111 at your house last summer/' she 
said. 

"Poor nothing,** contradicted young 
Mrs. Allison, sternly. "There's noth
ing the matter With Aunt Elvira but 
imaginary diseases. She's so crabbed 

-^that-herown children won^Tttvewfl 
her, and she's so rich that her other 
relatives have to. She takes a private 
car down to Florida every winter and 
I had thought that Fred and I could 
make rather pleasant use of an invi
tation to go with her this year, be
cause Fred didn't get any vacation in 
the summer. , 

"Well, my love, last week Saturday 
I positively dragged Fred home from 
the office to go out to the Country' 
club with me in the afternoon. I felt 
that mr system demanded the diver
sion and I didn't want to go alone. It 
was a horrid, chilly trip and our sup
per out there was miserable. When 
we got home this is the message writ
ten on Aunt Elvira's visiting card that 
met me In the hand of the maid: 

"'Dear Celeste—Fm sorry you 
couldn't take time from your pursuit 
of pleasure to comfort my tired and 
travel stained self. I'm going over to 
Cousin Emma's. Respectfully, A- tt'" 

Indian Runner Drake and Duek. 
duck's eggs that we have ever eaten, 
and as a rule, they bring higher 
prices In the market. 

The ducklings reach a marketable 
sice when about twelve weeks old. 
When forced, they will weigh ffcor to 
five pounds at two months. 

The meat of the Runner is of su
perior quality; fine in the grain* Juicy, 
and excellent flavor. Hotels and res
taurants pay fancy prices for duck
lings. 

The eggs are in good demand, ess*. 
In winter when eggs are hlgA ta* ajr> 
dian Runner is "on the J0V* Asj£ 
enterprising person can work up a' 
trade among hotels and restaurants 
that should prove highly profitable. 

There Is no great danger of strong 
competition^ M _cpmjjarativeiy__few 
poultry raisers have taken up 4hi* 
branch of the industry, notwithstand
ing the fact that nearly all kinds of 
poultry products are bringing un» 
heard-of prices In the open market 

In summer, the Indian Runner when 
given free range will find the greater 
part of his living in the fields. But of 
course when being fattened for mar-
ket, they need some grain. It would 
be well to say right here that for best 
Tftsults tbe grain should be either 
ground or cooked. 

PROVIDING GRIT IN WINTER 

The matron with auburn hair gasp
ed. "But did you know she was com* 
ingr she asked. 

"Oh, no," said young Mrs, Allison, 
composedly, "not having, a sixth sense 
for her arrivals in tows. Its jest 
one of her little eccentricities, that's 
all! Cousin Emms goes to Florida 
on Thursday/' she added, sadly. 

"Well, of all things 1" cried she ma
tron with auburn hair, sympathetically'. 
"After you and Fred gad ft sat 
planned!" *-

"WeH" admitted young Mrs. AJ-
lison, slowly* "us a mater of fact 
Fred hadn't planned exactly. Be seem
ed positively to enjoy the sttaetSoa. 
Re said he had a ptotafe of himself 
going* aaywapv And he added that be* 
rather poadd rocks then to go any* 
where wWl̂ Aupt atlra. Ceod-by, 

_ , to Join your easy'oneaT 
a*i' 4fc£9nt bdJr nut aV tanY 

T ^ ^ 1 
w 

Herts Should Be Allowed to Take as 
Much as They Require—Dent 

Feed It In Their Mash. 
(By W. F. PABRI9H.) 

When winter comes snd the ground 
freeses, or is covered with snow a good 
deal ot the time, grit must be sup
plied. Gravel or grit should he sharp, 
so as to both cut and grind. Smooth 
pieces of gravel will not answer the 
purpose. Gravel dug from a pit will 
make one of the best grits. 

When pounded into small pieces, 
broken crockery win make excellent 
grit, also. A little sand mixed with 
the other grtt is helpful, hut it will: not 
answer for exclusive use, not being 
sharp nor coarse enough. 

It you prefer, you can buy prepared 
grit from the dealers in poultry sup* 
plies, A good many people do this 
and a good many other people hay 
oyster shells with the belief that they 
are obtaining grit The hens nee: 
some of the oyster shells, as they sup-
pfr the system with lime and car
bonates, but they win not take the 
pace of grit They are too soft and 
digest rather than grind. 

Keep wen nUed grit boxes where 
the hens can rum to them at wffl dur
ing the wmter months and you wffl 
mud that they oonemno quite a lot of 
the material in a month's time. Pi* 
vising the grit to botes and allowing' 
the hens to help them serves is the best 
may of feeding ft. They wfll then use 
as much as Is necessary Car their 
health, as they are the best judges of 
this matter and coaeequentfrwia not 
consume more than they require. 

f t we always anew how usadh would 
Sjs>sssasBSl serin* heeJah,esTthe bsrdev' 
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For a time we will come to Pinckney every 
other We<iaes<ia# A, M. Galy. Qur next -
d*te here will be March 13, at such $ime we 
would appreciate a share of your 

/ ffr.. * 

E. G. LAMBERTSON, Agt. 
• P « ^se 

H. L. WIUUslS 
*!2Z2*f 

For Sale 

$25.00 Book Case 
$30.00 China Closet 
1 Upright Piano 
5 Parlor Chairs 
1 Velvet Davenport Couch 
6 Rocking Chairs ' 
1 Dozen Dining Chairs 
2 Beds 
3 kitchen tables and 
other kitchen articles. 

Inquire of 

MRS. F. 6. JACKSON 

All Kind* of 

CUT FLOWERS 

In Their S e a s o n 

DESIGNING FOR WEDDINGS & 

FUNERALS A SPECIALTY 

J, A. BROWN 
FLORIST 

HOWELL, - MICE, 

jtmt JU m m mm m JH unit mm 
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Line's Bazar & 
5 and lOcStore 

"We are placing on sale 
this month a pew stock of 
Season and Birthday Cards at 
the Popular Prices of lc, 2 
for 6c each, Lincoln, VaU 
entine and Washington Post 
Cards big variety at lc np. 
Mail ordera filled same day 
received. Include one or i wo 
centaaxtrs for postage in yoor 
r.mittanoe. 
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